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STATE EXPERT APPMISAL COMMITTEE _ TAMIL NADU

. Minutes of the lS6,hMeetins of the State Expert Apprai5al Committ€e (sEAC) held on

2lnNovember 2020 (saturdav) for Apprakal of Buildins and Conrtruction Proiects,

Townshipj and Area Development proiects. Svnthetic Oryanic Chemicalr lndusw.

Thermal Power plantJ&, Mining prolects conducted through vldeo conference.

ASenda No: 185-0I

(File Not 72A6nOh)

Proposed Routh Stone quarry leaje over an extent of I.OO.O ha in S-F.Nos. 399/lA (part)

of Akkaraipatti Village, Rasipuram Talulq Namakkal Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru- D.

Gowri5ankar - For Environmental clearance

(slA/TN/MtN/4617 7 /2O19 dated 08.l l.2ol9)

The pro.iect proposal was placed in the l55thSEAC Meeting held on ll.O6.2020. The

proiect proponent5 made detailed presentation.

SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent. Thiru. D. Gowrisankar applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoled Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of l.OO.Oha in

5.F.Nor. 398/lA (part) of Akkaraipani Vi age. Raripuram Taluk. Namakkal Dirtrict.
Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category ..9.. of ltem i(a) ..Mining ofMineral,
Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

' Based on the prerentation made by the proponent and the documents furnished. the
committee instructed the proiect proponent to furnirh the following details:

L The project proponent shall conduct and submit hydro geological ,tudy on the
impact on the nearert two water bodie, from a reputed Government institution.

2. Site ipecific mine closure plan.

3. Detail of the Green belt plan.

4. A detailed port-COVID health management plan for conrtruction workerj aj per

ICMR and MHA guidelines.
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5. The pro.iect propotal for the CER shall be revised at per the MoEF&CC O.M dated

01.05.2018.

On receipt of the above detailt from the proiect proponent, SEAC decided to

conrider the project propoeal for appraiJal again.

Pro.iect proponent furnithed the above said detailt to SEIAA-TN on 16.03.2O20.The

proiect proposal wae again placed in 167'h5EAC held on 04.08 2020-After detail

deliberation, the sEAC noted that, proiect Proponent has ,ubmitted the irrelevant detail

such a5 5tructural Jtrength/ttability of the nearby two overhead water tankt inttead of

carrying out the Hydro-seolo8ical ttudy to asseJ5 the impact of the proposed minin8

activity on the nearby two water bodies which are located nearby the ProPoJed mine

leate area. Hence SEAC directed the Proiect Proponent to furnith the Proper Hydro-

Seological study to astet5 the impact of the proposed minin8 activity on the nearby two

water bodies which are located nearby the proposed mine lease area

On receipt of the above detailt, the SEAC would take further course of action on the

proiect proposal.

The Proiect proponent furnished detailt to SEIM-TN oa 23'O9'2O2O' The Propotal wa5

once a8ain placed in the l86rh SEAC meeting held on 22)12020' After detailed

deliberations. the SEAC noted that, proiect proponent tubmitted Hydro-SeoloSical rePort

from Structural EngineerinS. Department of Civil EntineerinS' Government College of

EnSineering Salem. The rePort had no data or detail for study of the hydro Seolotical

featurer of the site and the imPact of the mininS activity on the two water bodiel tituated

near the proposed quarry leare. There are no tcientific data in the rePort on the impact of

the mining on the nearby water bodies and SEAC decided not to accept the report in the

present form.The hydro Seological rePort thould obtained from rePuted Government

inititutiontruchasllT,AnnaUnivertity.NlOTetc'andconductedbyexPert
Geophytici5t/ground water modelinS expert.

On receipt of the above detail5. the SEAC would take further courte of action on the

proposal.
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Agenda No: 186.02

(File No: 731512019)

Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of 2.00.0 Ha in S.F.No. 146 (Part-2A),

Mallapuram Village, Sankarapuram Talulq Villuppuram DiJtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru S.

lmran - For Environmental Clearance.

(st&"*rt'*r, rrrr4/2019 dated 05.r2.2019)

The project propoial was placed in the 147'h5EAC meeting held on 06.03.2020. The

project proponenti made detailed prerentation.

SEAC noted the following:

l. project proponent. Thiru. 5. lmran applied for Environmental Clearance for the

Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of 2.00.0 Ha in S.F.No.

146(Part-2A), Mallapuram Village.5ankarapuram Tatuk, Viluppuram District, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Catetory ..8" of ltem l(a), ..Mining of Mineral
Projecti" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Based on the prerentation made by the proponent and the document, furnished.

SEAC directed the proponent to furni5h the following details:

1. The proiect proponent shall furnish the following detailJ from AD/DD mine, of
concerned district to enrure no violation file is appraised under normal ca5e.

a) Period of the operation and rtoppate of the earlier minee with lart work permit
irrued by the AD /DD mine?

b) Quantity of minerak mined out

c) Detail of approved depth of mining

d) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier

e) Name of the person already mined in that leare area

fl lf EC and CTO already obtained and its compliance report from

competent authority

2. SEAC noted that the Letter obtained from the Ajrirtant Director, Department of
Geology and Mining, virrupuram Dirtrict for the detairs of quarrier are situated
within 500meter radial dirtan.e from the area applied for the grant of Rough Stone
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and Gravel quarry leate it not in the order- Hence the proiect proPonent shall

obtain the updated letter from the Astittant Director' DePartment of Geoloty and

Mining, Villupuram District for the detailt of Proposed. exittint and abandoned

quarrier situated in 5OOm as per the MoEF & CC notification dated O1.O7.2016(S.O

No.2269.) lf the cluster within 5OO meter radial distance from the proPoJed mine

lease area approved, the ProPonent may aPPly for Termt of Reference' if the mine

clutter area it more than 5Ha.

On receipt of the above details, the SEAC decided to take for the further cour5e of action

on the proposal.

The proiect proponent submitted the followinE letterg obtained from the AtJistant Director

of Department of Geology and MininS' Kallakuruchi Dittrict' to SEIAA office on

06.10.2020.

Letter No B/G&M/69O/2O19 dated 14.O9.2O2O

- Detailt of proposed quarries, exitting quarries and abandoned quarries tituated in 5O0m'

Letter No B/G&M/6 9O/2O19 dated16-09.2020

- Details of quantity approved and transported in Previous quarry lease granted in the

rubject area.

SEAC noted that the following quarries are tituated within the 500 m radiut of the

proposed quarry, a5 Per the AJsistant Director of Department of Geology and MininS'

Kallakuruchi Dittrict, letter No B/G&M/690/2019 dared 14'O9'2O2O'

Existint Quarry

Name of
The
Mineral

Name of the
Lersee /
Permit holder

Propored Quarriet Area:

Taluk & VillageName of
The
Mineral

Name of the
Lessee /
Permit holder

Sankarapuram,
Mallapuram

5. lmran.
S/o.5arbuteen, Main
Road.
DevaDandalam.
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5ankarapuram Taluk.

2.

N. Pandiyan,
S/o. Narayanan,
Devapandalam
Village,
Sankarapuram Taluk.

Rough
ttone

Sankarapuram,
Mallapuram

146
(Part-2C)

1.45.O

3.

R.Rameshkumar.
5/o, Ramachandiran,
l/22, Main Road,
Timrnananthal,
Sankarapuram Taluk,
Villupuram District

Rough
rtone

5ankarapuram.
Mallapuram

146
(Part-28)

1.50.0

Abandoned Quarriet

5l

N
o

Name of the
Lei5ee /
Permit holder

Name of
The
Mineral

Taluk
&
Villase

s. F.

Not
Extent
(in
hectr)

Lease
period

Remark
5

I

M.Peraman,
S/o- Munusamy,
North Street.
Mallapuram
Village,
Puthirampattu
Pon,
Sankarapuram
Taluk.

Rough
stone

Mallap
uram
vlllage
of
5ankara
puram
Taluk.

I 46
(part-
38)

2.OO.0 12.O4.2010
to
1r.04.2015

2

V. Thirumurugan.
5/o- Vinaiyathan,
Main Road.
Devapandalam
Village & Port,
Sankarapuram
Taluk.

Rough
5tone

5ankara

PUram
Taluk,
Mallap
uram
Vliiage

S""kar"
puram,
Mallap
uram

146
(part-
3A)

2.00.o 12.07.2010
to
11.o7.2015

3.

N. Elantovan,
5/o. Nachiyappan,
D€vapandalam
Villate,
Sankarapuram
Taluk.

Rough
ttone

146
(part,
r)

3.O0.0 07.09.200
9
to
06.o9.2019
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The total of the propo5ed mines area it 4.95.0 ha. The abandoned mines. Serial number

3, the quarry operation closed on 06.09.2019. As this quarry been in operation for a

period of about 2 montht only. as per the MoEF & CC notification dated 01 07 2016 (5 O

No.2269). the area of this quarry it alto to be taken into account for calculation of the

cluiter area. Hence, the cluster area is 7.95.O ha. which it more than 5 0'0 ha, the SEAC

directed proiect proponent to aPply for ToR.

Agenda No: 186-03

(File No: 733712019)

Proposed Savudu quarry lease over an extent of 4'92'0 ha in

5.F.No.225(P),TheruoylGnditai Villate, 6ummidiPoondiTaluk Tiruvallur DisHct' Tamil

Nadu by Thiru. A. Sankar - For Envlronmental Clearance'

(SI}\/IN/MIN/I 3242 8n0l9, datdt 19.12'2019)

The proiect proposdl was placed in the 158'h SEAC meeting held on 22'06'2020'

The detailJ of the Proiect furnished by the Proponent are Siven in the webrite

(pariveth.nic.in).

SEAC noted the following:--f.- 
p,.1"., proponent: Thiru. A sankar aPplied for Environmental Clearance for the

proposed Savudu Quarry lease over an exlent of 4g2O ha in 5'F No 225(P)

Thervoyf.andigai Village' Gummidipoondi Taluk' Tiruvallur District' Tamil Nadu'

2.Theproiect/activityiscoveredundercatesory..B-oflteml(a)..MininSofMineral'

Projectt' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

Bated on the Pretentation made by the proPonent and the documentr furnished' SEAC

decided to defer the proPotal to know the present status on the availability of mineral

resources in the proPoJed mine leate area and legal ittues' if any' considering-permitsion

wat given by the PWD more than one and half yeart back' The monloon inflow of the

tank at every year will be varyin8' sEAC directed the proiect Proponent to obtain the

letter from EE, PWD whether the Same quantity in the lame tank in the same location is

valid in the current Year.
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Hence, SEAC directed, project proponent to furnish the above said details and on receipt of

aforeraid detaik, SEAC would further deliberate on this proiect and decide the further

cour5e of action.

The Project proponent har submitted the details vide in his letter dated O7.1O.2O2O

encloiinS with the WRD letter dated 06.lO-2O2O.

The detail received from the project proponent was placed in l86th SEAC meetint held on

2l.ll. 2020.After detail deliberation, SEAC decided to recommend the proposal ro sElM
for Srant of Environmental Clearance rubiect to the followint conditionj in addition to
ttandard conditions stipulated by the MoEFdCC:

L Proper barrier for reducing the Noire level and to combat the du5t pollution rhall

be ertablirhed like providing 6reen Belt along the boundary of the quarrying ,ite,

etc. and to prevent dust pollution, ruitable working methodology need5 to be

adopted taking into account micro-meteorological condition5 at the jite.

2. The operation of the quarry ihould not affect the atriculture activities & water

bodieJ near the project rite.

3. The tranrportation of the mined,out product rhould not di5turb the tank bund

rtructurer and channel cour5e.

4. The project proponent 5hall undertake plantation/afforestation work by planting

the native rpecieJ on all iides of the tank bundj.

5. Floor of excavated pit Jhould be levelled and sider to be sloped gently in the mine

closure phare.

6. Tranrportation of the quarried materials rhall not caure any hindrance to the

villate people/exirtint village road

7. Proied Proponent rhall comply with the mining and other relevant rulej and

regulationr where ever applicable

8. Quarrying activity rhall be jtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the mining
plan ir quarried well before the expiry of the quarry lease period and the jame shall

be monitored by the Dirtrict Authoritiet

l
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9. The recommendation for the i5tue of environmental clearance is tubiect to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT. Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.l86 of 2Ol6

(M.A.No.35Ol2015) and O.A. No.20Ol2015 and O.A.No.580/2016

(M.A.No.l18212016) and O.A.No l02l2o17 and o.A.No.4o4l2016

(M.A.No.758l2016 M.A.No.920l20l6,M.A.No.ll22l2O15. M.A.No.l2l2017

&.M.A. No. 843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O.A.No.52O of 20'16 (M.A.No.

981 /2016, M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No.384/201 7).

lO. To enJure safety measuret along the boundary of the quarry 5ite, security tuards

are to be posted durint the entire Period of minint oPeration.

ll. The Project proponent shall, after ceasing mininE operationt. undertake re-Sratting

the mininS area and any other area which miSht have been ditturbed due to their

minint activitiet and restore the land to a condition which i5 fit for growth of

fodder. flora, fauna etc.

12. The Mine-closure plan submitted by the project proponent thall be ttrictly

followed after the laPte of the mine.

13. Prior clearance from Forettry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wild life at applicable thall be obtained before ttarting the

quarryinS operation, if the Proiect tite attractt the NBWL clearance'

14. The amount of Rr. 2O.OOO thall be utilized a5 CER activitiet to carry out Drinkin8

waterfacilitiesforKurayurBitlGovernmentSchoola'committedbytheproject

proponent before obtaininB the CTO from TNPCB'

15. All the condition ttiPulated in the Dittrict Collector' Thiruvallur letter dated

28.O8.2019 thould be ttrictly followed.

16. The depth ofthe mining should be limited to the till level ofthe duice ofthe tank'

Agenda No. 18644

(File No.7815/202O)
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Proposed corutruction of Multistoried Residential Group Ds.relopment Building at

5.F.Nos.64, 65n,,- 65A8, 65/1C, 65AD, 65fiE, 65nF, 65nc, 65nH, 65nt, 65AJ, 6inK-
65lfl of Chettiyaragaram Village and S.F.Nos. 347A8, 347/282, 348/2R2 ol yanagaram,

Porur Village, Ambattur Taluk, Thinrvallur District by N4,/s. Lokaa Housint Private Limited-

For Envlronmental Clearanre.

6lA/TN/Ml5 70652/2020 dated: O3.O9.2O2O)

The project propoial war placed in l79th SEAC meeting held on 03.1O.2O2O. The proiect

proponent made detailed preientation. The details of the project proposal furnished by

the proponent are tiven in the webjite (parivejh.nic.in).

SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, M/s. Lokaa Houjing private Limited applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed construction of multi ,toried reridential group
development buitding at S.F.Nor. 64, 65/1A, 65/18, 6511C, 65/1r., 6S/1E, 65/1F,
65/1G. 65/1H, 65/11, 65/U, 65/1K 6S/'tL of Cheftiyaragaram Village and S.F.Nor.
347/18, 347/282. 34A/282 of Vanagaram, porur Village, Ambattur Taluk.
Thiruvallur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu,

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under Category .8, of ltem g(a) .Building 
and

Construction projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.
Bared on the presentation made by the proponent and the documentJ furnished, e
SEAC directed, proiect proponent to furnirh the following deiails:
l' The proiect proponent shal furnish the vilage map, A-Register & FMp ,ketch of

the proiect rite to know the water bodie, (if any) & prevailing surrounding
environment and ako arresr the porrible impact of thi5 project activity on the same.

2 The layout pran needr to be furnirhed for the greenbert area earmarked with Gps
coordinater by the project proponent on the periphery of the site and the same
rhall be rubmitted for CMDA/DTCP approval. The green belt area should not be
lerr than l57o of the total land area of the project.

3. water balance furnished by project proponent is incorrect and the ,ame ,ha[ be
revised by the project proponent a, per MoEF&CC guidelinej.
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The pro.iecl proponent thall furnith the details of comPonentt for grey water and

5ewage treatment tyttem and desiSn detail5 of the 5ame.

A detailed ttorm water drainage plan with layout shall be furnithed to drain out

the rtorm water comin8 from the uPttream 5ide withgut any hindrance by

de5igning the itorm water drainage arrangement including the main drainr and sub-

drains to avoid the future flood inundation in the proiect site. The tame 
'hall 

be

prepared in accordance with the contour levels of the Propoted Project site and

al50 considering the turroundint development.

On receiPt of the afore5aid details' SEAC would further deliberate on thit proied and

decide the further courte of action.

The proponent hat submitted the rePly to sEIAA TN on 29 'IO'2O2O '

Hence, the proposal wat once again placed before the l86th SEAC meeting held on

21.11.2020.

SEAC has noted that the proponent vide letter dated 20 11 2020 hat given the

repretentation to SE|M TN ttating that " there it a revition in the proposed plan of 20

dwelling unitt it increating from the exitting unitt and therefore will tubmit the revited

form I and concePtual plan by coming weeli ' At the proponent himJelf hat Siven the

requett letter that they are reviting the ProPosal along with Form 1 and conceptual Plan'

ir is considered that this file it closed and hence' sEAC has directed the proiect Proponent

to apply for the revised Plan as a frerh file'

Atenda No:186-05

File No.705512019
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Proposed Rough Stone Quarry over an Extent of l.52.OHa in 5.F.No.2932 (Fart-lv) at

Suriyanagaram Village, Tiruttani Taluk. Tiruvallur Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu by Thiru A.Ravi .

For Environment Clearance.

(slVTN/MlN/4O932nO19, dated 13.O8.2019)

The proporal was placed in the 138th SEAC meetinS held on 08.11.2019. The proiect

proponent made detailed presentation. The details of the proiect furnirhed by the

proponent are Siven in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The Proponent, Thiru A. Ravi applied for Environment clearance to SEIM-TN for

the Propored Rough 5tone quarry over an Extent of 1.52.O Ha in S.F.No.293l2

(Part-lV) at 5uriyanagaram Viilate, Tiruttani Taluk, Tiruvallur District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under category "B" of item 1(a)," Mining of Mineral

Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent, the SEAC directed the proponent to

furnish followinS detaili ro ai the SEAC would further deliberate on thir proiect and

decide the further course of action.

l. The proponent ha5 furnirhed letter obtained from the Deputy Director.

Department of 6eology and Mining, Tiruvallur vide Letter Rc.No.7512018/GEM-2

dated 31.07.2018 informing that there i5 only one quarry is proposed to be within

500 meterr radiug from sub.iect area quarry. However. it war noted from the

document5 furnished by the proponent that mining activity wa5 already been

carried out in the minint lease area. Hence it is requested to furnirh the following

detail5 from AD minei.

a) Period of the operation and stoppage of the earlier mines?

b) Quantity of minerak mined out.

c) Depth of minint

d) Namer of the person, already mined in that leatej area.

e) lf EC already obtained, then the compliance report of the

conditionr rtipulated in earlier EC.

(bY-
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2. The proiect proponent thall furniJh the revired letter obtained from the

Department of 6eology and MininS, Tiruvallur with the detaik of the existin8,

abandoned and proposed quarriet within 500m radius from the proposed Rough

Stone quarry in the following format

5l

No
Name of the
Quarry owner

Name of
The
Mineral

Name of the
Village &
5. F. No

Extent
(in

hect5)

Lease

Jtatut

A. Exi5tins ouarrie5

B. Abandoned quarries

C. Proposed quarries

On receipt of the above details. sEAC will decide the further courJe of action on the

proposal.

The proposal war placed before the 186'h SEAC meeting held on 21.11.2020- SEAC had

noted that project proponent hat eubmitted the following letters obtained from the

Arristant Director of Department of Geology and MininS, Tiruvallur District, to SEIM

office on 06.10.2020.

l. The revised letter obtained from the DePartment of 6eoloty and MininS,

Tiruvallur with the detailt of the exi5tin8, abandoned and propored quarries

within 500m radius from the proposed Rough Stone quarry. vide letter Rc. No.

7 5/2O18/G6'M'2. dated: 03.10.202O.

2, The letter obtained from the DePartment of Geology and MininS. Tiruvallur

with the detai15 of the quarrying carried out earlier in the proposed quarry lease

area. vide Rc. No. 75l2O18lG&M-2, dated: 03.1O.2O20.

SEAC noted that the cluster area for thit proposal had come to 3.16.0 ha at Per the revised

letter obtained from the Department of Geoloty and MininS, Tiruvallur with the details

of the existing. abandoned and proposed quarriet within 5O0m radius from the propoted

Rough Stone quarry, vide letter Rc No 75/2O18/C&i'A-2. dt 03.10.2020. This area it les5

than 5 ha.

Member Secretary
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The SEAC allo noted that from the letter issued by the Assiitant Director(i/c). Department

of Geology and MininS, Tiruvallur with the detaik of the quarrying carried out earlier in

the propored quarry lear€ area, vide Rc No 75l2018/G&M-2. Dated 03.10.2020, the pit

war already mined out for an average depth of 7m; the total quantity of rough rtone

mined out during the earlier mining period wat 97,lOO m!. the name of the Ex-lerreet

were Thiru. P. Saravanan. and Thiru.E.Nagaramy. further the last lea5e period expired on

28.O2.2009.

After detailed discurJionJ the committee decided to recommend the proposal for grant of

Environmental Clearance to SEIAA subject to the followint conditions in addition to

normal conditionr:

l. The proponent 5hould erect fencint all around the boundary of the proposed area

with gate5 for entry/exit ai per the conditionJ and shall furnish the

photographr,hap showing the same before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

2. Proper barrier to reduce noire level, durt pollution and to hold down any possible

fly material (debris) should be eJtablirhed by providing green beh and/or metal

rheetr along the boundary of the quarrying site and ruitable workint methodology

to be adopted by conridering the micro-meteorological conditionr at the rite.

3. The Proiect proponent shall, after ceasing minint operationr, undertake re-grarsing

the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due to their

mining activitiej and restore the land to a condition which i5 fit for growth of
fodder, flora, fauna etc.

4. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agriculture activities & water

bodies near the project site.

5. Tranrportation of the quarried materials lhall not cause any hindrance to the

Villate people/Exirting Village road.

6. The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the mining and other relevant ruler and

reSulation5 where ever applicable.

7. The proponent shall develop adequate green belt with native rpecies on the

periphery of the mine lease area before commencement of the minint activity, in

consultation with DFO of the concern dirtrict/agriculture univerrity.

..,--\ '+.---
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8. The quarrying activity shall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Environmental clearance it quarried well before the expiry of the quarry lease

period and the rame rhall be monitored by the Dittrict Authoritiet.

9. The recommendation for the itsue of environmental clearance i5 tubiect to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, PrinciPal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.l86 of 2Ol6

(M.A.No.35Ol2016) and O.A. No.2OOI2OI6 and O.A.No.580/2016

(M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A.No.l02 /2017 and O.A.No.404l2016 (M.A. No.

7s8/2O16, M.A.No.920l2O16. M.A.No.l12212016' M.A.No.12l2017 & M.A. No.

843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O.A.No.520 of 2016 (M A. No. 981/2016,

M.A.No.982l2O16 & M.A.No.384/2Ol 7).

lO. Prior clearance from Forettry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of

the National Board for \yJild Iife at applicable thall be obtained befo.e startin8 the

quarryint operation, if the proiect tite attracti the NBWL clearance.

11. To ensure safety meatures along the boundary of the quarry tite' tecurity guardt

are to be potted durin8 the entire Period of mininS operation.

12. The mine clorure plan tubmitted by the pro.iect Proponent shall be strictly followed

after the lapie of the mine.

13. Groundwater level and quality thould be monitored once in tix monthi in

surroundin8 wells around the quarry and the record should be maintained and

annual report thould be submitted to the TNPCB.

14. After mining it completed, proper levelling should be done by lhe Pro.iect

proponent & Environmental Management Plan furnithed by the Proponent should

be strictly followed.

15- The proiect proponent shall ttrictly follow the condition5 ttipulated in the precise

area communication itsued by Dittrict Collector. Thiruvallut vide 75/2o18/Minet-2

dated: 24.04-2019.

'16. The amount of Rs. 2,34.000/- (2olo of the total proiect cost) to be utilized ar CER

activitier to carry out the development of Library/Drinking Water Facilitiee in

Suryanagaram Villa8e Government 5chool. at reported by the Proiect Proponent'

t ^()
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rhould be included a5 Environment Mititation Plan and carried out before

obtainint the CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No. 185-06

(File No.7537l2020)

Proposed Routh rtone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 1.73.5 Ha at t.F.No.

179/4 &179/5 in Pudupalayam Villate, Perundurai Taluk Erode Dlnrict, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru T.K Goutham - For Envlronmental Clearance

(Sl&TN/Mf Nn49984/2O2o, datdt 20.O3.2O2o)

The proporal was placed in thir l6ln SEAC meeting held on 26.06-2020. The project

proponent made detailed preientation. The details of the proiect furni5hed by the

proponenl are given in the webrite (pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following

L The Proponent. Thiru.T.K.Coutham, applied for Environmental Clearance for the

proposed Rough rtone and Gravel quarry leaJe over an extent of 1.73.5 Ha in

S.F.No. 17914 &179/4 at Puduparayam Village, Perundurai Taluk. Erode Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "8" of ltem I (a) ..Mining of
Minerals Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Ba5ed on the presentation made by the proponent and the documents furnithed and after

verifyint the office file. SEAC noted that errential detaitr rought (EDS) by SEIAA office and

also the sEIAA office informed that the project proponent not submitted the Ereential

detailr rought by SEIAA-TN. Hence, the 5EAC decided to refer back the ,ubiect to SETAA

office and place the subject after obtaining the ersential detailj,sought by SEIAA office

from the proiect proponent.

The proposal wa5 placed before the 186'h SEAC meetint held on 21.11.2020. The SEAC

noted that the Eisential Detail Sought from the PP by the SEIM office is as follows
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l. Two excavated pitt, one on Southern tlde and another on NE tide with 500 m

radiur are visible on Coogle satellite maP of the ProPoted quarry. However only

one exitting quarry (no abandoned quarry) ir rercrted in the mining approval

letter. Ako. only one excavated pit i5 Jhown on Plate No.lB ofTopo theet.

Hence the project Proponent may be reque5ted to obtain clarification/revited

mining plan from DD/G&M/Erode in this regard.

2. VAO has to furnish detailt of habitation within 300m radius of the propoted

quarry.

SEAC noted that the proiect proponent had furnished in his reply dated 06'07 2020'

enclosin8 copy of the letter from the DePuty Director' DePartment of Geology and

Minin8, Erode Dittrict, vide letter No'l8l/Minet/2019 d ated 03.O7.2O2O. the detailt of the

exirting, abandoned and proposed quarriet within 5Oom radius from the proposed Rough

Stone and Gravel quarry. At the project proponent ha5 not replied to the Essential Data

Southt by the SEIAA office, the SEAC directed the Proponent to obtain the following

1. Revited Mining plan approval for the proPoral incorPoratinB the h'o excavated Pitt'

2. To furnish the followinS detailt from the Deputy Director, DePartment of Geology and

Mining, Erode Dittrict

a) Period of the oPeration and stoPPage of the earlier minet?

b) Quantity of minerals mined out.

c) Depth of mining

d) Name5 of the pertons already mined in that leaset area.

e) lf EC already obtained. then the compliance report of the conditions stiPulated in

earlier EC.

3. Letter from the VAO concerned with details of habitation within 30om radius of the

proposed quarry.

On receipt of the above details. the SEAC would take further course of action on the

proposal.

, .' __t'
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Agenda No.18647

(File No.7135,r2019)

Proposed Multi color Granite Quarry over an Extent of 2.ll.l0 Ha in 5.F. Nos. .142llA

Par|) &.442nPa at Ponmanai Vlllage, Kalkulam Taluk lGnniyakumari Dirtrict, Tamil

Nadu by Ws. Qm Muruga Granitej - For Environmental Clearance

(slA/TN/MlN/4213512019, dated: 03.09.2019)

The project proposal war placed in thiJ 140,h SEAC meeting held on 09.12.2019. The

project proponent made detailed presentation. The details of the project furnished by the

proponent are given in the webJite (pariverh.nic.in).

SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, M/r. Om Muruga Granites applied for Environmental clearance for

proposed Multi-color Granite quarry over an Extent of 2.ll.l0 Ha in 5.F. Nor.

442/1A (pan) a\d 442/2(pad) at Ponmanai Village, Kalkutam Taluk,

Kanniyakumari Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "B" of item l(a) "Mining of Mineral

Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

After detailed presentation, SEAC directed the proponent to furnirh the following detailj

l. Cround water quality study carried out on the wells located in the

rurroundint area within 2km.

2. AAQ, Fugitive emission modelling and Noi5e rtudy carried out.

On receipt of the aforelaid detailJ, SEAC decided to make rite inspection to arjest the

present rtatus of the rite by the rubcommittee conrtituted by SEAC. The rub-Commiftee

inrpected the site on 26.01,2020: to rtart with, the Sub-Committee held dijcurrions with

the project proponent regardint the proposal Jeeking Environment Clearance

l. The committee ha5 inrpected the project rite and the following were noted

,\ a,
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a. The proponent has applied for the quarrying for the extent of 2.ll.l0 Ha in 5F No

442/lA (Padl a^d 442/2(Patt). On verification village map' it was obterved that 5F

No 442l1A and 442/2 wat not tubdivided into parts and the total extent of the

area i5 found exceeding 5Ha comprised in the said survey numbers and hence the

proponent war directed to apply for ToR.

b. The tub-committee noted that there are trees to be removed durint

commencement of the quarry. Hence the proPonent it directed to furnish the

detailed account of the tree tpeciet to be removed and the propotal for removint

and replantint the tree in the alternate 5ite.

c. The project rite wat covered under HACA re8ion and hence the proPonent wat

directed to obtain HACA clearance.

The rubcommittee recommends to the SEAC that the proiect proPonent may apply for

ToR and the proporal may be considered for further deliberation once the above taid

details are received.

The inrpection report was placed in thit 144'h SEAC meeting held on 17.o2.2O2O. Afte.

detail deliberationt, the SEAC accePted the recommendation of subcommittee and

decided that the proponent shall apply along the above said detailt alonS with the HACA

clearan(e.

The pro.iect proponent had furnirhed hi5 reply to SEIM office on O4.O9 2020 The

proposal was placed before the l86rh SEAC meetinS held on 21.11.2020 The SEAC noted

that the project proponent had rePlied to the detailt called for by the SEAC at follows

The proponent had furnished the EC copy of the 5urvey numbert 442/lA (part) &' 442/2

(part) in which the extent is furnished at 2.11 0 ha. The Revenue lnspector. Tiruvattar hat

also certified after enquiry that the extent ofthe land in the subiect area as 2-11'0 ha'

The proponent hat also replied that there are no valuable treet in the site and they

proposed to planl 50 number of trees (like Neem' Tamarind' Man8o. Jack fruit' Teak'

Rubber tree) every year alonS the boundary barrier of the leate area.

The proponent hat alto Jubmitted the HACA permit5ion obtained for the subiect area'

vide letter No 6355l99lHSBA dated 'lO O8.2OOO. The SEAC noted that the HACA

clearance ha5 been Siven with condition a5 follow5
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"The proposal wat recommended tubject to the conditiont impoted by the

Deputy Director of Agriculture and tettint a no objection certilicate from

the Tamil Nadu Pollution Control qoard. "

After detailed discu5rionr the committee decided to recommend the proposal for trant of

Environmental Clearance to SEIAA iubiect to the following conditions in addition to

normal conditions:

l. The proponent rhall furnish affidavit rtating that to fulfil the conditions impored in

the HACA clearance before placing the 5ubject to 5ElAA.

2. The proponent rhall follow all the mitigation measurei furnished in the EMP report

without any deviation.

3. The proponent shall operate the quarry by following all the conditionr of mining,

furnished in the approved mining plan.

4. Groundwater level and quality ihould be monitored once in six months in the

surrounding wellr around the quarry and the record rhould be maintained and

annual report ihould be rubmitted to the TNPCB

5. After mining ir completed, proper levelling rhould be done by the Project

proponent and the Environmental Management Plan furnirhed by the Proponent

ihould be rtrictly followed.

6. The proponent Jhould erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed area

with gater for entry/exit ar per the conditionJ and 5hall furnirh the

photographr/map rhowing the same before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

7. The Project proponent shall. after ceasing mining operation5, undertake re- trarsing
the minint and other arear digturbed due to their mining activitie5 and restore the

land to condition fit for growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc

8. Proper barrier to reduce noise level. dust pollution and to arrest all fly material

(debri, by providing Sreen belt and/or metal sheet5 along the boundary of the

quarrying rite and adopting ruitable working methodology by conridering rite

5pecific micrometeorological conditionr.

9. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agriculture activitier & water

bodies near the proiect site.
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10. Transportation of the quarried materials thall not cause any hindrance to the

Villate people/Existing VillaSe road.

'11. The Project Proponent rhall comply with the mining and other relevant rule5 and

regulationr where ever applicable.

12. The proponent shall develop adequate green belt with native Jpecies on the

periphery of the mine lease area before commencement of the mining activiiy, in

consultation with DFO of the concern district/agriculture university.

'l3.The quarrying activity ehall be 5topped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Minint plan is quarried well before the expiry of the quarry leate period and the

same rhall be monitored by the Dittrict Authoritiet.
'14. The recommendation for the itsue of environmental clearance it subiect to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT. Principal Bench. New Delhi in O.A No.l86 of 2016

(M.A.No.350/2016) and o.A. No.20ol2016 and O.A.No.58ol2016

(M.A.No.ll82l2O16) and O.A.No.102/2017 and O.A.No.4O4l2016 (M.A.No.

758/2016, M.A.No.920l2016, M.A.No.1122l2o15, M.A.No.l2,/2017 & M A. No.

843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5l2015 and O.A.No.52O of 2O16 (M.A.No. 9A1 /2016,

M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No.384120'17).

15. Prior clearance from Forettry & Wild Life includinS (learance from committee of

the National Board for Wild life as applicable should be obtained before starting

the quarrying operation, if the pro.iect site attracts the NBWL clearance.

16. To enrure rafety meaturet along the boundary of the quarry tite, 5ecurity Suardt to

be posted during the entire period of minint oPeration.

17.The mine closure plan submitted by the Proiect ProPonent thould be ,trictly

followed after lhe lapse of the mine.

l8.The proiect proponent thall tubmit the CER proPotal aJ per the MoEF&CC

guidelines before placing the subiect to 5ElAA.

'19. The proiect proponent thall provide the Sarland drain in the mining lease area and

rhould not dirturb the canal oriSinatinS from the area.
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20.The proponent shall plant 50 number of trees (like Neem, Tamarind, Mango. Jack

fruit, Teak, Rubber tree) every year along the boundary barrier of the lease area, ar

furnished by him in hir letter.

Atenda No. l8@8
(File No.745ll2O2O)

Proposed conrtruction in S.F.Nos. 38On, 3A1n, 3, 383, 488n at Thandardi Mllage of

Poonamallee Taluk, Thiruvallur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by }!^,/s. Tidel Park Umited - For

Environmental Clearance

(SIMIN/NCP/l407612020, datedt 07.O7.2O2O)

The proporal war placed in the l66th SEAC Meetint held on 30.07.2020. The project

proponent made detailed prerentation. The details of the project furnished by the

proponent are available in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

sEAC noted the followint:

l. project proponent, M,/s. Tidel Park Limited. har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed construction in S.F.N05. 380/2, 381/2, 3, 383, 488/2 at

Thandarai Village of Poonamallee Taluk, Thiruvallur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category "8" of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Conrtruction projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Bared on the presenlation made by the proponent and the documents furnished.

SEACdirected, project proponent to rubmit the following detaik.

1. The characterittics of the Grey water presented by the proiect proponent /
consultant are abnormal and the grey water characteriJtics may be reviewed &

accordingly propored trey water treatment rystem deritn rhall be revired.

2. A detailed rtorm water plan to drain out the water from site shall be prepared in

accordance with the contour levels of the proposed proiect coniidering the flood

occurred in the year 20l5 and Jurrounding environment.

Me
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3. The layout plan furnithed for the Sreenbelt area earmarked with CPs coordinates

by the proiect proponent on the PeriPhery of the site and the tame thall be

rubmitted for CMDA/DTCP approval. The treenbelt width thall be maximum all

along the boundarier of the project 5ite to reduce the emission/ noite due to the

project activity.

4. Details of the E - Waste management at per the E-Wa(e (ManaSement) Rulet,

2016 &, Hazardous waste manatement at Per the Hazardous and Other wastes

(Management and Transboundary Movement) Rulet, 2016.

5. Detaik of land allotment for 
'TP, 

grey water treatment ty5tem' tolid waste' E

warte, Hazardous wa5te etc.

6. The project proponent thall submit the CER propotal as Per the O.M. of MoEF &

CC dated 01.05.2018.

On receipt of aforesaid detailt. SEAC would further deliberate on this proiect and decide

the further courJe of action.

The proponent has tubmitted the reply to SEIAA-TN on 12.09.2O2O.

After detailed discuirion. the committee directed the SEIAA office to mail the additional

documentr rubmitted by the proponent to the individual expert member of the

committee for verification of the documentJ furnished and to place the subject in the

next SEAC meetint for further course of action.

Agenda No. 186-09

(File No.76l8l202O)

Propored Conrtruction proiectr in 5. F. Nor. 29o /l A,29on Al,29O 
^a,29O 

/281,29o

/2Cl &.29OnO of Perumbakkam Villate, Tambaram Taluk' CheryalPattu Dlstrict' Tamil

Nadu by lws. KG Foundations Private Limited - For Envlronmental clearance

(5lA/TN/NCPn5389O/2O2O, datedt22.O5.2O2O\

The proporal was placed in 172'd SEAC meeting held on 05.09. 2O2O.The project

proponent made detailed pretentation. The detailt of the proiect furnished by the

proponent are given in the webtite (Parivesh. nic. in).
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The 5EAC noted the following:

l.The Proponent, M,/s. K.G Foundations Private Limited applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Con5truction project in s.F.Nos. 290/14,29O/2A1,

290/18, 290/281. 29O/2Cl &-29O/2O of Perumbakkam Village, Tambaram Taluk,

Chentalpattu Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The pro.iectlactivity is covered under Category "8" of ltem 8(a) "Buildint and

Construction projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Based on the presentation made by the proponent and the document furnished,

tEAC in5tructed the project proponent to furnish the following details:

Village map and FMB sketch shall be furnished.

l.A detailed rtorm water drainage plan with layout rhall be furnirhed to drain out

the storm water comint from the upstream ride without any hindrance by

desiSning the rtorm water drainage arrangement including the main drains and

rub-drains to avoid the future flood inundation in the project rite

2. The proponent hai directed to furnish the revised water balanc€ rheet ar per the

guideliner for buildings issued by MoEF & CC.

3. Details of Rainwater harvertint ryrtem propored should be furnirhed.

4. The proponent rhall furnish the design detaik of STP and Grey water treatment

rystem accordingly water balance Jhall be revired'

5. The proponent hai to earmark the t.eenbelt area with dimension and 6p5

coordinates for the green belt area all along the boundary of the project rite and

the iame shall be included in the layout out plan.

6. A detailed flood management plan rhall be furnirhed with considerint the 2Ol5

flood level 50 aJ to avoid the future flood inundation in the proiect site

7. A detailed port-COVID health management plan for construction workers as per

ICMR and MHA or the State Government guideliner may be followed and

report rhall be furnished.

8. The detailed proporal for CER rhall be furnished as per the MoEF & CC OM

dated O1.05.2018.

After the re(eipt of the above detail from 5E|AA. SEAC would further deliberate on
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thi5 project and decide the further courte of action. The proponent hai submitted

the reply to SEIAA on Ol.1O.2O2O.

The additional details rubmitted by the proPonent were placed before the 183'd SEAC

meeting held on 22-lO.2O2O- After detailed discuttion' the committee directed the sEIAA

to mail the additional documents tubmitted by the Proponent lo SEAC member5 for

verification of the documentt furnished and to place the tubject in the next SEAC

meetinS for further courte of action.

The proponent reply wal communicated to the committee members vide email

dated 22.1O.2O2O.fhe propotal wat once aSain placed before the 186'h SEAC meetin8

held on 21.11.2020. After detailed discussion, SEAC directed the Proponent to Jubmit the

revi5ed 6rey water treatment Plant detiSn incorPoratinS the followinSs;

l. The parametert Oil & Grease, Fecal Coliform and Total Coliform were not

conridered in the Raw material characteristics in desiSn of the GWTP. lt it suggetted

to provide Oil &. Greate chamber and Ultra filtration tyttem The proPonent thall

furnirh the dimention and delign calculation for the Activated Carbon Filter &

Prersure Sand Filter.

2. The proponent ehall Provide the Green belt development around the periphery of

the STP and 6WTP area

3. The Proiect Proponent shall furnish the Standard OPerating Procedure for the sTP &

Gu/TP.

On re(eipt of the aforesaid detailt. sEAC would further deliberate on this proiect and

decide the further courte of action.

Agenda No. 186,10

(File No.7z1662020)

Proposed Conrtruction proiect for Multistoried ReJidential DeveloPment in s.F.Nos.5l'

52, 53AA, 53nB of Kolapakkam Village, f'attankolathur Panchayat Union. Vandalur

Taluk, Chengalpattu Dittrict and Tamil Nadu by lv1/5' Emerald Haven DeveloPment

Umited - For Environmental dearance

6IA/TN/NCP/I44931 / /2O2O. dated: 23.o2.2O2O)
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The proporal was placed in the l52"dSEAC meeting held on 23.O5.2O2O. The proiect

proponent made detailed prerentation. The detaik of the proiect furnished by the

proponent are given in the web5ite (pariverh. nic. in)-

SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent. M,/r-Emerald Haven Development Limited applied for

Environmental Clearance for the p.opored construction project in 5.F.Nos.5l. 52,

53/1A. 53/lB of Kolapakkam Villate. Kattankolathur Panchayat Union, Vandalur

Taluk, Chengalpattu District, Tamil Nadu.

2. fhe Wojed/activity i5 covered under Catetory '8" of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Conrtruction projectJ' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Based on the prerentation made by the proponent and the documentr furnished,SEAC

inrtructed the project proponent to furnish the following details.

l. The proponent has to earmark the greenbelt area with dimenrion and Gps

coordinates for the green belt area all along the boundary of the proiect site with

at least 3 meters wide and the same shall be included in the layout out plan.

2. The projea proponent lhall explore the possibility of providint a 6rey water

treatment plant along with the mode of dirporal. Accordingly, water balance shall

be revised.

3. A detailed port-COVID health management plan for construction workerr as per

ICMR and MHA or the State Govt. guideline may be followed and report rhall be

furnished.

4. A detailed storm water drainage plan with layout shall be furnirhed to drain out

the rtorm water coming from the uprtream jide without any hindrance by

desitning the rtorm water drainate arrangement including the main drainJ and rub-

drains to avoid the future flood inundation in the proiect rite.

5. The detailed proposal for CER shall be furnished as per the MoEF O.M. dated

0r.o5.20t8.

6. The project proponent shall furnish detailed baieline monitoring data alont with
prediction parameterr for modeling for the Emiirion, Noire and Traffic.

7. The detaik of Rain Water Harvesting Plan with cort ertimation ihall be furnirhed.
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8. The propored project tite i5 cloted proximity to the following water bodies

i. Periya Eri it located at a dittance of 0.4 km in Wett direction.

ii. Otteri Lake is located at a distance of 3 km in west direction.

iii. Perungalathur Lake it located at a di5tance of 3 km in North WeJt direction

9. Project proponent shall furnish a detailed flood management Plan in contultation

with the PWD officialt considerinS the 2Ol5 flood level.

On receipt of the above details, SEAC decided to direct the proPonent to make a Re-

presentation for the further courte of action on the propo5al.

The proiect proponent tubmitted the detail to SEIM on lO-O7 -2O2O.

The proporal was placed in thit 172"dSEAC meetint held on O5.O9.2O2o- Based on the

prerentation made by the proponent and the documents furnithed, the project ProPonent

submitted and presented detailt for the followint details were not in order etPecially the

storm water drainage arrangement and it was noted no clarity between rainwater

harvestinS and 5torm water drainage Plan. SEAC inttructed the Project proponent to

furnirh the following detaik:

l. A detailed ttorm water plan to drain out the water coming into the site during

heavy rainy period from tite thall be prepared in accordance with the contour

levek of the propoted proiect contidering the flood occurred in the year 2015 and

also considering the turrounding development.

2. The proiect proponent thould tubmit the proPotal for the CER at Per the office

memorandum of MoEF& CC dated 01.05.2O18.

3. The proponent shall furni5h the deti8n details of each unils of the proPoted sTP'

4. The proiect proponent lhall furnilh detailed baseline monitorint data alonS with

prediction parametert for modelint for the Emillion' Noile and Traffic'

After the receipt of the above detail from SEIAA, SEAC would further deliberate on this

proiect and decide the further course of action.

The proponent hat tubmitted the reply to 5EIAA on O7 1O.2O20.

The additional detailt tubmitted by the proponent were placed before the 183'dSEAC

meeting held on 22.1O.2O2O. After detailed ditcustion. SEAcrequested the SEIAA office to

rend the additional documents tubmitted by the proPonent to SEAC membert through
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mail for verification of the documentr furnished and to place the subject in the next SEAC

meeting for further courie of action.

The proponent reply was communicated to the committee members vide email

dated 22.10.2020.

The project proposal was once again placed before the 186th SEAC meeting held

on 21.11.2020. After detailed dircursion, SEAC directed the proponent ro rubmit the

revised Grey water treatment plant design incorporatint the followintsi

l. The parameterr Oil & C,rease, Fecal Coliform and Total Coliform were not
considered in the Raw material characteristics in deritn of the GWTP. lt is

ruggerted to provide Oil &. Greare chamber and Ultra filtration syrtem. The
proponent shall furnish the dimension and dejign calculation fo. the Activated

Carbon Filter & Pressure Sand Filter.

2. The proponent rhall provide the Creen belt development around the periphery of
the sTP and GWTP area

3. Proiect Proponent shall furnish the Standard Operating procedure for STp &
GWTP.

On receipt of the aforeraid details. SEAC would further deliberate on
decide the further courJe of action.

thir proiect and

Agenda No.l86-ll
(File No.7072 notg)
Proposed Rough stone and Gravel quarry lease over
263/2 (P), Sircar lcthankanni Villate, Uthukuli Taluk,

Thiru. K Palanisamy- For Environmental Clearance.

(5A/TN/M|N/,0899nOP dated Og.OB.2Otg)

The proposal was placed in the l39,hSEAC meeting
proponent made detailed prerentation. The details
proponent are given in the webrite (parivesh. nic. in).

SEAC noted the following:

an extent of 3.24.0 ha in S.F.No:

Tiruppur Dinrlct, Tamil Nadu by

held on 23.11.2019. The project

of the proiect furnished by the
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1. The Proponent. Thiru, K. Palanitamy aPPlied for Environment Clearance for the

Rough rtone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 3.24.OHa in 5'F No:

263/2 (P), Sircar Kathankanni Village' Uthukuli Taluk. TiruPpur Dittrict' Tamil

Nadu.

2.The pro.iectlactivity it covered under Category "8" of ltem l(a) "Minint of

Mineral Proiectt' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006'

After the detailed pretentation, SEAC directed the Proponent to furnith the followint

detailt

l. Photographs of fencing arrantement provided along the boundary of the site'

2.lt wat noted that documents furnithed by project Proponent minint activity wat

already been carried out in the mine leate area' lt i5 directed to furnith the

following detailt from AD. minet

a) Period of the operation and stoPpage of the earlier mines?

b) QuantitY of mineralt mined out'

c) D€Pth of mining

d) Name of the person(, already mined in that leateJ area'

e) Copies of EC and CTO already obtained if any and itt compliance

3.Project Proponent thall furnith proPosed tafety mea5uret which thould include

measures propoJed along the boundary of the quarry site' 5ecurity Suardt are to

be engaged durint the entire Period of mining oPeration'

On receipt of the aforesaid details' SEAC would further deliberate on this proiect and

decide the further cour5e of action'

The project proponent furnished detailt to SEIAA-TN on 17 O3'2O2O' The Propotal wat

placed in 173'd SEAC held on loo92O2o SEAC noted from the Deputy Director'

Ceology and Mining DePartment, TirupPur vide R C'No 62812018/Mines dated

12.03.2020 that

The proposed lease applied area wa5 previoutly held under earlier rough ttone quarry

Iease for a period 05.O7 2OO7 t o 04 07 '2012 and then from 05'07 2013 lo 04 07 '2018'

The quarry pit found in the area as Per the aPproved minin8 plan iJ in the following

dimensions:

\ .l-_
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Pit Length width Depth

I 65m 70m 8m below from the general tround level

'145 m l08m 20m m below from the general ground level

From the available records, it ir ascertained that previously rough rtone leale was

Sranted in favour of Thiru.K,Palanisamy for a period of five yeaff each ar detailed

below:

l. Diitrict Collector, Erode proceedingr R.C.No. 59830/2007/ X-l dated 05.O7.2OOz

in patta land S.F-No. 263/2 over an extent of 3.24.O ha for a period of 5 (Five)

yeari from 05.07.2OO7 to O4-O7.2012.

2. Dirtrict Collector, Erode proceedings R.C.No. 292/2o12/Mine5 dated O5-O7.2013

in patta land S.F.No- 263/2 over an extent of 3.24.O ha for a period of 5 (Five)

yearr from O5.O7.2013 to 04.07.2018.

ln the view of abve, SEAC decided that the proiect proponent 5hall submit the

Environment Clearance obtained from the SEIAA. if any, for the Dirtrict Collector. Erode

proceedings R.C.No. 292/2O12/Miner dated O5.O7.2013 in patta tand S.F.No. 26312

over an extent of 3-24-0 ha for a period of 5 (Five) years from 05-07.2013 to

04.O7.2018- Since. the operation of the miner after 15.01.2016 should have Environment

Clearance.

On receipt of the aforeraid details. SEAC would further deliberate on the project and

decide the further cour5e of action.

The proiect proponent had furni5hed his reply to SE|M office on l2.lo. 2O2O.The

proporal was placed before the l86th SEAC meeting held on 21.11.2O2O.

SEAC noted that the proponent had furnished a copy of the Environmental Clearance

obtained from 5EIAA, Tamil Nadu vide Lr. No. SEIAATN/F.No.1O27 /EC/t(a)/328/2013,

dated 20.05.2013 for a period of five yearr from 05.07.2013 ro O4.O7.2Olg and

obtained CTO from TNPCB and no compliance report for the EC obtained had been

furnirhed. The SEAC directed the proponent to furnirh the compliance report for the EC

already obtained.
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On receipt of the aforetaid details, SEAC would further deliberate on the Project and

decide the further courte of action.

Agenda No.l8612

File No.7748/2O2O

PropoJed Elack Granite quarry over an extent of 12.25.00 ha at 5F Nos ll93/l (pari ll)

& 1193n (Part-|2) in f.odakkal Village, sholinghur Taluk Ranipet Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by

Ws, Tamil Nadu Mineralj Limited- for Termt of Reference

(slMrN/MlN/55510/2020 dated 12.08.2o19)

The raid propotal wat recommended for grant of Term5 of Reference by SEAC in ite

174'hmeeting held on 12.09.202O. The recommendationl of the SEAC were accepted by

the SEIAA in itr l3.IO.2O2O meeting and the ToR wat granted to the Proponent on

09.11.2020.

The proponent had submitted aletter to SEIAA office vide letter No 1293,/ML5/2020

dated l8.ll.2O2O. The proponent has tubmitted as follows

"TAM\N made a Power point Pretentation before the ttate ExPert APPraital

Committee (SEAC) through video conference on 12.O9.2O20 to get Termt of

Reference noR) for quarrying Rlack granite (Freth leate) over an extent of

l2.25.OHa of Sovernment poramboke tand in SF No l193/l(Pan Il)

(6.t2.5ha), tt93/l(PartJ2) (6.12.5ha) of Kodakkal Village, Sholinghur Taluk

(e1twhile Walajah), Ranipet Ditttict (erttwhile Vellote)'

During the SEAC meeting' TAMIN requened the committee to

co$ider the Primary baseline monitoring carried out during the month

ofJune - Au€utt 2Ol8 for exitting Kodakkal Black granite quarry ovet

an extent of 24-3O Ha located at Survey No.ll93,/l(PartJ), Kodakkal

Viltage, tince the Propoted tite it O.lqKm from the exitting quarry of

TAM\N. The SEAC atto accepted the requett of TAMIN during the tEAC

meeting.
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While go through the l74th SEAC Minutet of the meetint in the'pariveth'

p,orlal it wat noticed that the above request ol TAMIN wat not contidered.

Hence, TAMIN requetted the Member tecretary, 
'EIAA 

to permit ut

to utilize the pimary bateline monitoring carried out during the month of
June-Augutt 2Ol8- for exbting Kodakkal Black granite quarry over an

extent of24-.30 Ha located at 
'uruey 

No:t t93,/l(Pad ,. Kodakkal Vllage.

Meanwhile, 
'EIAA 

hu ktued ToR, for the tubject area and wherein

the requett of TAMIN in connection with utilize the primary ,bateline

monitoring carried out duting the month of June Augutt 21lg for exitting

Kodakkal Elack Granite quarry wat not contidered.

Under thete circumttancet, we once again requejt the Member Secretary,

SEIM to permit ut to utilize the primary bateline monitoring carried out
during the month of )une - August 2Ot8 fot exitting l/,odakkal Black

granite quarry over an extent of 24.30. ha located at Suruey No ltgj,/t(pad
I). Kodakkal Village,Sholinganallur Taluk (erttwhile Ulalajahtatuk).

Ranipet Dittrict (erttwhile Vellorc- Dittrict), Tamil Nadu, tince the
proposed tite it O.lgKm from the exitting quarry of TAMIN and the bare

line monitoring ttudy k lett than three yean old-

Further, we requett the Member ieqetary. SE|M to allow ut to prepare

the EIA/EMP report bated on primary baseline monitoring carried but during

the month of June 2Ol8 to Augutt 2Ol8 and provide necestary

amendment in the exittint ToR to at to conduct lhe public hearing at the

earliett-"

The rubiect was placed in the t86,h SEAC meeting held on 2t.ll.2o2o. afrer detailed

discusrionr the SEAC accept the proponent requert. The SEAC permitted M/l Tamil

Nadu Minerals, Ltd., to utilize the primary bareline monitoring carried out durint
the month ofJune - Auturt 2018 for existint Kodakkal Black granite quarry over

an extent of 24.3O.O ha located at Survey No 93ll(part l), Kodakkal Village

Sholinganallur Taluk (errtwhile Walaiah Taluk). Ranipet District . for preparation
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of the EIA/EMP report, 5ince the proPoeed tite is O.l8 Km from the existint quarry

of TAMIN and the base line monitorinS ttudy it less than three years old.

Agenda No. l8G 13

(File No.553ll2018)

Propojed Construction of Residential TenementJ under 'PRADAN MANDRI AWA5

YOJANA- scheme at Moolakothalam, R.S' No. l8O2 Part at TondiarP€t Villate'

Tondiarpei Taluk Chennai Dittrict Tamil Nadu by lws. Tamil Nadu Slum Clearance

Board- For Terms of REference (under Violation)

(5tA,/TNACPIT 3785l2ol 8, dated:29.03.201 8)

The propotal was placed in thi5 172'dSEAC meeting held on 05.09'2020'

SEAC noted the following:

L The ProPonent, M,/t. Tamil Nadu Slum Clearance Board aPPlied for Termt of

Reference for the proPoted construction of Residential Tenementt under "PRADAN

MANDRI AWAS YOJANA" scheme at Moolakothalam' R.5. No l8O2,/l Part at

Tondiarpet Village, TondiarPet Taluk' Chennai Dittrict Tamil Nadu'

2. The Project/activity is covered under Cate8ory "B" of ltem 8(a) "BuildinS and

Construction projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006'

The proiect ProPonent tubmitted a letter dated 21jl0.2?l9 that the proiect under

violation as per MoEF&CC office Memorandum dated 9th september 2Ol9' since the

date of tubmi5tion of their application wat on 26 03 2018 well before the date of

clorure for submitting apPlication under violation cateSory of the Government of

lndia. Office Memorandum F.No.22lOl2O19-lA.lll dated 09 09 2019 tubsequently'

the proiect proponent hat Jubmitted a letter dated 26.02'2020 har tubmitted the

Form I , Form lA and conceptual plan as per the, Office Memorandum ittued by

MoEF&CC F.No.22lOl2019'lA.lll dated 09.09.2O19 for conrideration of the proposal

for procetsing of Termt of Reference.

Bared on the presentation made by the proponent and the documentt furnished' 5EAC

noted that the earlier proPosal 5ubmitted to SEIAA on 03'04 2018 wa5 Placed in the

346'hSElAA meeting held on l8.06 2OI9 and informed to the proiect proPonent vide
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Lr.No.SEIAA-TN/F.N 0.6531/2018 dated 10.07.2019 that "The proponent har made

rubitantial progress in the conJtruction work without obtaining Environment

Clearance. lt ir a violation of the Environment (Protection) Act 1986. Hence, further

conttruction shall not be carried out at rite without obtaining Environment Clearance.

It ir informed that as proiect propolal is included in thir list of cases involvint

violations of the Environment (Protection) Act l986.it rtandr delisted in the list of

proporal under proceir in SEIAA-TN.-

ln the view of the above, the propoial wa5 already been delirted by the sElM. Hence,

the proposal ir referred to SEIAA ro furnish the rtatur of the delirted proporal for

consideration of SEAC. Since the proponent has informed through their letter dated

21-10.2019 that the project ir submitted under violation as per MoEF&CC office

Memorandum dated 9th September 2Ol9 and the date of submission of their

application was on 26.03.2O18 well before the date of clorure for rubmitting

application under violation category of the Government of lndia. Office

Memorandum F.No.22-lOl2019-lA.lll dated 09.09.2019.

Further the SEAC has decided to tet the clarification from the SEIAA about any letal

iriuer in the land for this proposal. After the receipt of the above details from SEIAA,

5EAC would further deliberate on thir proiect and decide the further courie of action.

The rubject wae placed before the 410,h SEIAA meetint held on il.ll.2o2o and after

detailed discussion the Authority decided to request the Member Secretary SEIAA to

forward the application filed dated 29.03-2018 alont with the reply furnirhed by the

proponent to SEAC for apprairal of the proposal under violation ar per the provision of

MoEF&CC office Memorandum F. No.22-1O/2O19-1A.1ll dated 09.09.2019.

Hence. the file was placed before the l86th SEAC meeting held on 21.11.2020. Further

it ir noted that baied on the minutes of the l72toSEAC meetint held on O5.09.2020, the

proponent vide letter dated 3O.O9.2O2O has submitted the following reply with retard to

any pending legal irsuer in the land.

l. WP No.'|7025 of 2018 and WMP.No.20275 of 20tg petition fited by

Thiru.E.Palani. The public interert litigation writ petition har been dirmirred by the

Hon'ble Ms. lndira Baneiee, chief justice and Hon'ble Ms.Jurti<e p.T.Asha in the
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Hon'ble HiSh Court of iudicature at Madra5 on O9.O7.2018.

2. fhe 2nd public interest lititation WP No. 32297/2018 and DUMP No. 37538 &

37537/2018 filed by petitioner Thiru.6.Radhakrishnan. The writ petition hat been

dirmisted on 20-12-2018 by Hon'ble Mrt.V.K.Tahilramani chief iuttice and Hon'ble

Mr.Justice M.Duraitamy in the Hon'ble High Court of Judicature at Madrat.

3. The 3rd public intereit litiSation WP No.9O70l2O19 filed by petitioner by

Thiru.K.B.P. Vi.iaya Batkaran. The action of the Petitioner is deprecated and writ

petition has been ditmisted with cott of R5.IO.oOO/- on 29.O3.2019 by the Hon ble

Mr.Justice S.Manikumar and Hon'ble Mr.Juttice subramonium Prasad in the

Hon'ble HiSh Court of Judicature at Madras.

4. The Moolakothalam rcheme land to an extent of 'll.5l Acres has been alienated to

Tamil Nadu Slum Clearance Board vide G.o.No.M.5.No.249 Revenue Department'

Land Disposal Win8, LD5(2) dated:O4.O8.2017 and the land i5 under the potrestion

of the Tamil Nadu Slum Clearance Board.

5. The Chennai Metropolitan Development Authority vide Lr.No.R2l10954,/18-2

daled: 2O.O7.2c.20 has alto confirmed that the land use har been reclassified from

non urban ute to primary Retidential Zone.

ln thit connection. proiect proponent has informed that there is no le8al itJue in the

land for the pro.iect.

Based on the minutet of the SE|AA, after detailed deliberation, the SEAC decided to

consider the file for appraital under violation cateSory in the SEAC meetin8 and ha5

directed the proponent to present the file for Terms of refe.ence under violation catetory'

Agenda No: 18614

File No: 672612017

ExiJting Lime none mines at SF No. 767 lo 79O a\d 79112 over an extent of 31.092 ha in

Ramayanpatti Villate, ThirunelveliTaluk Thirunelveli District, Tamil Nadu by Iw''f\dshna

Mines- For Environmental Clearance(under Violation)

(slA/TN/MlN/2760912O18, <iated: 3l -O3.2O2O)

The proposal was placed in lT4.hSEAC Meetint held on 12.O9.2O2o' The details of
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the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the website (parivesh.nic. in).

SEAC noted the following:

1. The proiect proponent, M/r. Krishna Mine5 applied for Environmental clearance for

the Existing Limestone minei ats.F.No.767to790 and 791/2 over an extent

of31.O92 Ha in Ramayanpatti Village, TirunelveliTaluk, Tirunelveli Dirtrict, Tamil

Nadu.

2.The project/activity i5 covered under Category "8" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral5Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The ToR war issued by 5EIAA-TN, vide Lr.No.SEIAA-TN/F.N0.6726lviolationi/ToR-

67 7 /2019 D ated:.l9.12 -2019

On the initial 5crutiny of the documents furnirhed, the SEAC noted the following,

The proposal for ToR was placed in the 128'hSEAC Meeting held on 15.04.2019. The

proiect proponent har requerted to exempt from the public hearing rince the public

hearing was already conducted o 25.11.2015. The committee decided that the

proponent requert for public hearing exemption may be sent to MoEF&CC for

clarification since the public hearing conducted on 25.11.2018 which is beyond 3 yea6

ar itated in the MoEF&CC's Office Memorandum dated29.08.2Ol7.

The proposal along with the recommendation of 5EAC was placed in the

344'nSElAA meeting held on lO.O5.2Ol9. The Authority was accepted the

recommendation of the SEAC that the proponent request for public hearing exemption

may be sent to MoEF&CC for clarification rince the public hearing conducted on

25.11.2015 which is beyond 3 years as stated in the MoEF&CC'' Office Memorandum

d,ated 29.O8.2O17.

The clarification letters rent to MoEF& CC videLr.No.5ElAA-TN/F.No.6726l2O19

dated: O1.06.2019 and same through the copy of the letter communicated to the project

proponent.

The MoEF& CC clarification about Public Hearing repty on 22.08.20i9 stated that

" Thit hat reference to the repretentation received from the W. lndia Cements

Ltd and alto lefter received from IEIAA Tamil Nadu regatding clarification on the
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repeat Public Hearing for the propotah under reference (l to 4) tubmitted under

Minittry Notilication No-'.O 8O4 (E) dated14.03.20l7.

2. The Expert Appraital Committee Uiolation) at Central level hat been

following the procedure at mentioned below for the pro.lectt/propotalt

tubmitted under Minittry Notilication No- l.O 8O4 (E) dated l4-O3.2O17 and

tame may be adopted by the tElM, Tamil Nadu for the propotals under

reference(l to4):

i. Expert Appraisal Committee (EAC) during the appraital of proposals

under violation of EIA Notification, verifying the detailt of the

already conducted Public Hearint (PH) i-e whether PH conducted

v/a' lor the tame capacity, minint leate area at mentioned in the

application submitted under Notilication No. t.O 8O4 (E)

datedl4.03.20l7.

ii. ff the public hearing conducted in patt wat for the tame Parametert

at mentioned in the prcpotal tubmitted in Purtuance of Minktry\

Notilication dated 14.O3,2O17 and doet not envkage change in tcoPe

of work, then repeat PH ir not required. However, earlier PH which

wdt conducted thould have validity at the time of tubmittion of

application to M2EF& CC in pu5uance of MinittryJ Notilication

datedl4.03.20l7.

3. ln the inttant catet, the date of tubmittion of the proPotalt in MoEF&CC

undet Minittryk Notification No. !.O 8O4 (E) dated 14.03.2017 may be

contidered to arrive at the validity of the PH already conducted.

Thit ittuet with the approval of the ComPetent Authority."

The above rubject war placed 354'nSElAA Meeting held on 05.09.2019. After detailed

discu5rion about the MoEF& CC clarification received to 5EIAA vide F.No.2-2012019-lA'

lll dated: 22.08.2019, the SEIAA decided to refer back the proporal alonS with the

clarifi(ation received from MoEF& CC vide F.No.2-20l2019-lA-lll dated: 22.O8.2019 to

5EAC for further courre of action.
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The clarification received from the MoEF&CC war placed in the l36,hSEAC meetint held

on 21.09.20'19- After detail deliberationr, th€ SEAC noted that public hearint wat

conducted on 25.11.2015- Which is beyond 3 years as rtated in the MoEF& CC'r Office

Memorandum dated 29-08-2017. Hence, sEAC decided to recommend for the grant of

Terms of reference subject to the additional TOR rpecified by the SEAC in addition to

rtandard ToR for mining proiectr a5 ipecified by MoEF& CC to deal with the violation

aspectt of the mining projectr and the public hearing shall be conducted aJ per the

directions of Hon'ble High of Judicature at Madrar.

The iub.iect was placed 364'hSElAA Meeting held on 19.12.2019 and the minuter of the

meetint ttated as follows,

" The Authotity dkcutted in detail and obtetved that the baseline data and PH

conducted detailt werc valid during the tubmittion of application 21.02.2019

bythe prcject proponent, as per clarillcation obtained from M1EF& CC vide

F-No-2- 2O/2Ol 9-lA-l ll dated:22. 08. 2Ol 9.

Hence, the authority decided that may be public hearing exempted for the

propotal.

The tub)ect wat placed 364htEtAA Meeting hetd on tg.t2.2olg- The

Authority ditcutted the propoJal in detail and obterued that Public Hearing

conduct wat valid at thown below.

t.No- Public Heaing

conducted on

Application tubmittec

Io MoEF

ecc

Application

transferred to

'EIAA.TN

Application

tubmitted to

'EIAA-TN
t. 25.11-2015 02.05.20t7 08.06.2018 2t.02.2019

Hence. at per clarilication obtained from MoEF&CCvideF.No.2-2O/2Ot9-tA- t dated:

22.08.2019, the authorily decided that may be public hearing exempted for the

preparation of EIA Report with additional ToR as recommended by SEAC"

ln the mean time a complaint wa5 received through e-mail 'on 2O.O2-202O &,

22.O2.2O2O from Thiru. S.P.Muthuraman and object for public hearing exemption for

the units of lwt. lndia cementr Limited & M,/s. Krishna Minee which are exempted for
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public hearing.

The proponent has submitted the EIA report to SEIM-TN and the tame was placed in the

l74'nSEAC meeting held on 12.09.2o2O. SEAC noted the followings,

public hearing exemption war given by SEIAA but the SEAC not recommend€d

the public hearing exemption tince the SEAC noted that public hearint wat

conducted on 25.1'1.2015. Which is beyond 3 yeart at rtaled in the MoEF& CC't

Office Memorandum dated29.O8.2ol7 and scope of work of the pretent

proposalguch ar minin8 plan approval and environmental parametert etc.. ha5

changed from the earlier propotal.

Ar per the subpara8raph (ii) of (ll)of paragraph 7 in the EIA Notification 2005,

"Scoping" trefen to the procett by which the Expert Appraital Committee in the

cate of Catetory'A'projectt or activitiet, and State level ExPed APPraital

Committee in the cate of Category'Bl'proiectt or activitiet. including apPlicationt

for expansion and/or modernization and/or change in prcduct mix of exitting

prcjectt or activitiei, detemine detailed and comprehensive Termt Of Reference

(loR) addresing all relevant environmental concernt for the preparation of an

Environment lmpact Attettment (EIA) Report in retpect of the Proiect or adivity

fot which prior environmental clearance it tought. fhe Expert ApPraRal

Committee or ttate level Expert Appraisal Committee concerned thall detemine

the Temt ol Reference on the batit of the information furnithed in the

pretcribed application Forml/FormlA including Temt of Reference proposed by

the applicant. a tite vitit by a rub-group of Expert Appraital Committee ot ttate

level Expeft Appraital Committee concetned only if contidered neceJtary W the

Exped Appraital Committee or State Level ExPen APPraital Commitlee

concerned, Temt of Reference tuggetted by the aPPlicant if furnished and other

information that may be available with the Expert Appraital Committee or ttate

Level Expert Apprakal Committee concerned.

Further, a5 per the subparagraph3 (ii) & (iii) of (ll) in paragraph 7 and & 7(ii) in the EIA

Notiflcation 2006.
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(ii) The appraital of all prcjectt or activitiet which are not required to undergo

public contultation, or tubmit an Environment lmpact Astetiment repot-t, thall be

carried out on the batit of the pretcribed application Forml and Forml A as

applicable any other relevant validated information available and the tite vhit

wherever the tame it contidered at necettary by the Expert Appraital Committee

ot ttate Level Expert Apprakal Committee concemed.

(ii, The appraital of an application be shall be completed by the Expert

Appraital Committee or ttate Level Expert Appraital Committee concerned

within tixly days of the receipt of the final Environment lmpact Atrettment

report and olher documentt or the receipt of Forml and FormlA,where public

contultation It not necestary and the recommendations of the Expert Appraital

Committee or State Level Expert Appraital Committee shall be placed before the

competent authority for a final decision within the next fifteen dayt .The

prescribed procedure fot apprckal it given in Appendix V:

7(ii).Prior Environmental Clearance (EC) procett for Expantion or Modenization

or Change of product mix in exkting pro.tbctt: All applicationt teeking prior

environmental clearance for expansion with increaie in the production capacity

beyond the capacity for which prior environmental clearance hai been tranted
under thk notilication ot with increate in eithet leate area or production capacity

in the cate of mining pro,ie.tt or for the modernization of ao exittint unit with

increate in the total production capacity beyond the threthold limit pretcribed in

the tchedule to thk notilication through change in procett and or technoloty or
involving a change in the product -mix thall be made in Form I and they thall be

contidered by the concerned Expert AppraiJal Committee or ttate level Exped

Appraital Committee within tixty dayt, who will decide on the due diligence

necettary including preparation of EIA and public contultationt and the

application thall be apprcited accordingly for grant of environmental clearance.

Hence the SEAC ir unanimously decided to get the opinion/clarification from the SEIAA in

the above said complaint since the public hearing exemption given by SEIAA, but SEAC

not recommended the public hearing exemption.
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On receipt of the eame, the 5EAC will take further course action on thit proposal.

The proposal was placed in the 4o3'dAuthority meetin8 held on 13.10.2020 and the

Authority after detailed discusiion unanimourly decide to inform th€ SEAC that this

Authority in itr 364rh meetint decirion wai taken and communicated. Hente, Authority

decided to inform SEAC to procerr accordingly and furnish the recommendation to take

further action.

The minuter of the Authority meeting war diicurJed in the 183'd SEAC meetint held

on 22.1O.2O2O and after detailed dircusrion. the SEAC decided to tet the followinS detailt

from SEIAA -TN.

1. The Report of the Public hearing conducted earlier.

2. Copy of the communication letter5 Jent to the MoEF& CC.

3. Copy of the Complaintr and the action taken if any

On receipt of the 5ame, the sEAC will take further cour5e of action on this proPotal.

The above raid details were rent through E- mail to all the SEAC members on 02.11-2020.

The proporal war once again placed in thir 186'h SEAC MeetinS held on 2l.ll.2O2O. After

delailed dircutsion, the SEAC unanimously decided to ttand with the dedsion taken in the

l36thSEAC meetin8 held on 21.09.2019 that sEAC already decided & recommended for

the trant of Term5 of Reference rubject to the additional TOR specified by the 5EAC in

addition to rtandard ToR for mining proiects at tpecified by MoEF& CC to deal with the

violation arpecb of the minint projects and the public hearing shall be conducted at per

the directionr of Hon'ble High of Judicature at Madras and alto bated on the

Clarificationt received from MoEF&CC videF.No.2-2O/2O19-lA-lll dated: 22.O8.2O19 that

rcope of work of the pretent propotal guch at mininS Plan approval ( Earlier scheme of

mininS for the year 2013-2014 to 2017 - 2Ol8 for the minin8 quantity of 22,59,175 T for a

period of 5 yearr & Now under violation approved scheme of mining for the year 2018-

2019 to 2022 - 2023 for the mining quantity of 3,47 ,0841 for a Period of 5 years) and

environmental parameterr etc., has changed from the earlier propotal,

After detailed dircurrion. the SEAC committee decided to direct the KriJhna Mines to make
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the presentation in one of the future meetinge, considering the fact that the sEIAA has

exempted the public hearing requirement, even though the SEAC recommended the public

hearing in all itJ earlier meetints. lt i5 also requested that the details requeJted as per the

183'd SEAC meeting held on 22.1O.2O2O may be provided to SEAC for consideration and

record.

Further the SEAC informed to SEIM-TN may look into the letal issues. if arire in future

retardinS the exemption of public hearint by SEIM,TN iince the complaints were already

received for the exemption of public hearint given by SEIAA-TN.

Agenda No. 186-15

File No.70332019

Proposed Rough rtone and Gravel quarry from over an extent of 0.26.5 ha in S.F.No. 6OZID
and 602/28 at Pulivalam Village of Walajah Taluk, Ve ore Dirtrict, Tamilnadu by Thiru. E.

Jayakumar , For Environmental Clearance.

(5|A/TN/M|N/4 48I2O2O, dat€d: 21.O3.2O2O)

The proposal wae placed in the l69,hSEAC meeting held on O7.OB.2O2O. The proiect

proponent made detailed presentation. The detaiL of the project furni5hed by the proponent

are given in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

SEAC noted the followint:

1.The Proponent, Thiru. E. Jayakumar, applied for Environmental Clearance for the

proposed Rough rtone (25,625mr) and Gravel (10,8O0m3 ) quarry from over an

extent of 0.76.5 ha in S.F.No. 6O2/1D and 602/28 at pulivalam Village of Walajah

Taluk. Vellore DiJtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2.The project/activity is covered under Category "8" of ltem l(a) "Mining of Mineral,

Projectr" of the Schedule to rhe EIA Notification. 2006.

Ba5ed on the prerentation made by the proponent and the documents furnithed, 5EAC

noted that habitation ir located at IOom to the propored pro.iect site. Further, it wa,
reported from the SEIAA office "There ir no legal isrue in the application and no record

1
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found in thit fi|e". However. the Hon'ble N6T, Principal bench. New Delhi in

O.A.No.30412019 order dated 21.o7.2O2O ttated the following:

"3. Accordingly. the CPCR hat liled itt rePoft on o9.07.2o2o concluding at follow:

6,0 Conclusion: ln view of available information, following minimum dittance criteria

may be contidered for permitting ttone quarry by SPCBs:

Minins Type Minimum dittan Location

A. Locationt When Rlattint 100 m Retidential/ public buildi
inhabited titet location to
contidered by Statet

R When Rlattinz it involved 20O m

"* Noie: The regulationt for danger zone (500 m) ptetcribed by Directorate General

of Minet Safety ako have to be comPlied compultorily and necessary meaturet should

be taken to minimize the imPact on environment,

However, if any ttate k already having ttringent criteria than the above for minor mineralt

mining (i.e- more prescribed distancet than the above), the tame thall be aPplicable.

4. ln the view of the above. the taid criteria be followed throuthoul lndia.

The CPCR may monitor comPliance.

A copy of thit order be tent to the CPCB and all the naE PCBt/PCC| by email for

comPliance."

After detailed deliberation, the SEAC decided to get necestary clarification from the SE|AA

about the above points. After Setting the clarification from SEIAA' the tubject shall be placed

before SEAC for appraisal. Further. necetsary instruction shall be istued to the SEIAA office

about the above Said order.

The subject had been Placed in the 399th meeting of SEIAA held on 24.O9'2O2O The sEIAA

had decide as followt,

"Aftet detailed ditcuttion, the Auithority decided to follow the Rule 36 (l 'A) ol Tamit

Nadu Minor Mineral Concesion Rulet 1959 as amended as which ttatet at followt'

(a)"No learc shall be granted for quarrying ttone within 3O0m from in habitated tite'

lnhabited tite mean a village tite or town tite or houte tite or layout aPProved by a

local body or town or country or metropolitan Planning authoily where the taid Rody
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or Authorily it located under a ttate and empowered to approve Ju.h an area aj a
houte tite or layout area'

'EAC 
tha follow the aforetaid for procetting of lilet relating to minor mineralt. Mt-

SEIAA shall communicate the above decition to tEAC at requetted, "

Ar per SE|M clarification in it5 399th meeting held on 24.O9.2O2O as follows

"After detailed dbcuttion, the Authotity decided to follow the Rule 36 (l -A) of Tamil

Nadu Minor Minercl Concettion Rulet, 1959 at amended as which ttatet ar follow.
(a)Wo leate thall be tranted for quatrying ttone within SOOT from in habitated tite,

lnhabited tite mean a village tite or town Jite or houte tite or layout approved by a

local body ot town or country or metropolitan plannint authority where the taid Eody

or Authority ii located under a ttate and empowered to approve such an area at a
houte tite or layout arean

It war found that habitationi were located within l00m of the propored proiect rite.

Considering the 5EIAA direction. the proposal is not recommended,

Agenda No. 186-16

Flle No.73l7l2019

Propojed Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of I.OO.O ha in S.F.Nos. 145 (part) at

Rajanagaram (lGndapuram) Vlllage of Pallipattu Taluk Tirwallur District, Tamilnadu by

Thiru. G. S. Loganathan - For Environmental Clearance.

(slA,rN/MlNn28938nol9 datd 02.12.2019)

The proposal was placed in the l69th SEAC Meetint held on OZ.O8.2O2O. The proiect

proponent gave detailed prerentation. The details of the proiect furnished by the

proponent are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent. Thiru. G. 5. Loganathan. har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Rough Stone quarry (14,535m3) leare over an extent

of l.0O.O ha in s.F.Nor. 145 (part) at Rajanagaram (Kandapuram) Village of
Pallipattu Taluk Tiruvallur Dirtrict, Tamilnadu.
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2. The project/activity is covered under Catetory "B" of ltem l(a) "Minint of

Minerak Pro.iects- of the schedule to the EIA Notification' 2O06.

Baled on the pretentation made by the proponent and the document5 furnished' SEAC

noted that habitation it located at l5O m to the proposed project tite. Further, it wa5

reported from the SE|M office "No letal i55ues. lt i5 a Poramboke land". However. the

Hon'ble NGT. Principal bench, New Delhi in O.A.No.3O4,/2019 order dated 21.07 -2O2O

itated the followinS

"3. Accordingly, the CPCB hat filed itJ rePon on 09.07.2020 concluding at followr:

6.O Conclusion: ln view of available information, following minimum dittance criteria

may be contidered for permitting ttone quarry by 5PC8t:

Mining Type Minimum
distance

Location

A. Locationt When Rlatting
it not involved

IOO m Retidential/ public
buildingt. inhabited titet
location to be contidered
by ttatetR t"Vhen glaJting it involved 2OO m

o" Notet Th. regulationt for danger zone (50O m) prescribed by Directorate General

of Minet tafety ako have to be comPlied compulsotily and necesary measuret should

be taken to minimize the impact on environment.

However, if any ttate it already having ttrintent criteria than the above for minor

minerck mining (i.e, more pretcribed dittancet than the above), the tame thall be

4. ln the view of the above, the taid criteria be followed throughout lndia.

The CPCB may monitor comPliance.

A copy of thit order be tent to the CPCB and all the ttate Pcqt/rcCt by email for

compliance-"

After detailed deliberation, the SEAC decided to 8et necestary clarification from the SElM

about the above pointt. After Setting the clarifi(ation from SE|AA. the subject thall be

i
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placed before SEAC for appraisal. Further, neceisary instruction shall be irsued to the

SEIAA office about the above raid order.

The subiect had been placed in the 399th meeting of SEIAA held on 24.O9.2O2O. The

SEIAA had decide ar followr,

'After detailed ditcuttion, the Authority decided to follow the Rule 36 (l -A)

of Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concestion Rulet, 1959 at amended as which

ttatet at follow. (a)'No lease thall be granted for quarrying ttone within

3OOm from in habitated tite'

Inhabited tite mean a village site or town site or houte tite or layout

approved by a local body or town or country or metropolitan planning

authorily where the said Rody or Authority it located under a ttate and

empowered to approve tuch an area at a houte tite or layout area"

SEAC tha follow the aloretaid for procetting of filet relating to minor

minerak- Mt-tElAA thall communicate the above decition to SEAC at

requested. "

As per SEIAA clarification in its 399th meeting held on 24.09.2O20 as follows

'After detailed ditcuttion, the Authority decided to follow the Rule 36 (l -A)

of Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concetsion Rules, 1959 ar amended at which

ttatet at followt- (a)'No learc thall be granted for quarrying ttone within

3OOm from in habitated tite'
lnhabited tite mean a village tite or town site or houte Jite or layout

approved by a local body or town or country or metropolitan planning

authority where the taid Rody ot Authority it located under a jtate and

empowered to approve such an area at a house tite or layout area,,

It war found that habitations were located within l5Om of the proposed proiect rite.
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The location of the habitations around this propoted quarry wat verified by SEAC today.

on the 6oogle Map. lt was found that there wa5 a village approximately 150 m of the

proposed quarry site. Also re-examining the VAO certificate for this proposal, the VAO

certificate ir based on enquiry, but not on actual rite visit.

Hence, conridering Google map ar authenticate, at per SEIAA direction in its 399th

meeting held on 24.O9.2O2O, mentioned above. the proposal is not recommended.

Agenda No. l8&U
File No.7 614/2020

Proposed Black Granite Quarry over an extent 1.05.0 ha in s.F.Nos. 875/l at Guttur

Village, Bargur Taluk, Krishnagiri Dktrict, Tamil Nadu by IWs. Jay Enterprises - For

Environmental Clearance.

(SIMIN/MlN^59862/20.20, dated 23.06.2O2O)

The proposal was placed in thi5 lTliSEAC Meeting held on 24-O8.2O2O- The proiect

proponent made detailed presentation. The detailt of the proiect furnished by the

proponent are available in the website (pariveJh.nic.in).

5EAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent. M/s. Jay Enterprite5 applied for Environmental Clearance for the

Proposed Black Cranite Quarry over an extent l.O5.O ha in S.F.No5. 875,/l at

Cuttur Village, Bargur Taluk, Kri5hnagiri District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category "8" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineralr Project5" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Baeed on the presentation made by the proponent and the documents furnished SEAC

decided to recommend the propotal for Erant of Environmental Clearance to SEIAA for

restrictinS the ultimate depth of 37 m and quantity of 10,917 cu.m of rough stone for five

yearr with a bench height of 5 m a5 per the approved mining plan considering the hydro

geological regime of the surrounding subject to the followin8 conditions in addition to

normal conditions;
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l. Groundwater level and quality rhould be monitored once in six months in

rurrounding welk around the quarry and the record should be maintained and

annual report rhould be rubmitted to the TNPCB

2. After mining is completed, proper levelling should be done by the proiecr

proponent & Environmental Management Plan furnished by the proponent jhould

be rtrictly followed.

3. The proponent should erect fencing all around the boundary of lhe proposed area

with tates as per the conditionJ and lhall furnish the photographs/map rhowing the

rame before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

4. The Proiect proponent shall, after cearint mining operationl, undertake regrarsing

the minint area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due to their

mining activitier and reJtore the land to a condition which is fit for groMh of
fodder, flora, fauna €tc.

5. Proper barrier for reducing the Noire level and to combat the durt pollution rhall

be eJtabliJhed like providing 6reen Belt along the boundary of the quarrying site,

etc. and to prevent durt pollution, suitable working methodology needr to be

adopted taking wind direction into conrideration.

6. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agriculture activitier & water

bodieJ near the project rite.

7. Tranrportation of the quarried materialt shall not caure any hindrance to the

Village people/Existing Villate road.

8. The Proiect Proponent ihall comply with the mining and other relevant rules and

retulationr where ever applicable.

9. The proponent shall develop adequate green belt with native specier on the

periphery of the mine lease area before commencement of the mining activity, in

consultation with DFO of the concern dirtrict/agriculture university.

lO.The quarrying activity rhall be 5topped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried well before the expiry of the quarry lease period and the

tame shall be monitored by the Dirtrict Authoritier.
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ll. The recommendation for the ittue of environmental clearance is subiect to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench. New Delhi in O.A No.l86 of 2016

(M.A.No.35O/2O16) and O.A. No.200/2016 and O.A.No.580/2016

(M.A.No.1l8212016) and O.A.No.l02/2017 aod O.A.No.4O4l2016 (M.A.No.

758l2OI6.M.A.No.92Ol2Ol6,M.A.No.1l2212016, M.A.No.l2/2O17 & M.A. No.

843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O.A.No.520 of 2016 (M.A.No. 981 /2016.

M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No.3841201 7).

12. Prior clearance from Forejtry &. Wild Life includint clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wild life as aPPlicable thall be obtained before ttartint the

quarrying operation, if the project tite aHractt the NBWL clearance.

13. To enJure tafety meatures along the boundary of the quarry Jite' security guards

are to be potted during the entire Period of mining operation.

14. The mine closure plan tubmitted by the project Proponent thall be ttrictly followed

after the lapte of the mine.

15.The amount of Rs. I,5O,OOO/- shall be utilized at CER activities to carry out the

development of the Toilet Facilitiet for Cuttur Village Government HiSher

Secondary tchool at reported before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

16.The ultimate depth of the mininS is restricted to 37m below Sround level

conridering the hydro teoloSical regime of the rurroundinS area.

17. SEAC noted that the proPonent har informed that at Per MoEF & CC Notification

5.O 226g(E\ dated Ol.07.2016 in the Paragraph (b) (i) (6) A clutter shall be formed

when the dittance between the peripherieJ of one leate i5 less than 500 meters

from the periphery of other lease in a homogenous mineral area which lhall be

applicable to the mine lease or quarry Iicenses Sranted on and after 9th SePtember

20i3" "The leases not oPerative for three yeart or more and leases which have got

environmental clearance at on l5th January 2016 shall not be counted for

calculating the area of clutter' but shall be included in the Environment

Management Plan and the Regional Environment Management Plan.'ln AD(Mine,

Krishnagiri RoC No. lO32l2018/Minet dated:20.O2.2O2O ttating a5 followt'

a) The total extent of propoted quarry - 0l No. (1.05.oha)

11
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b) The total extent of existing quarry - 0l No (2.53.5ha) - Ol No (2.00.0 ha) -

EC Lr.No.SEtAA-T/F.No.347 7 tEC/t(a)12467 t2O1 5 datedt 15.O9.2015

c) There is No Abandoned quarry.

d) There is No Applied quarry.

5EIAA may look into the above (s.No. l7) and confirm whether the proporal comer under

Environment Clearance (EC) ar per MoEF & CC Norification 5.O 2269(E) dated

Ol.O7.2Ol6 before ir5uance of EC.

The proposal was placed before the 400th meetinS of SEIAA held on 28.09.2020 and the

SEIAA had directed as follows

After detailed ditcuttion the Authority decided to referrer back the proposal to

SEAC with a requeJt to furnith the exact quantity of black granite to be mined

out in contideration of rettriction of depth at recommended by SEAC tince the

quantity mentioned in the minutes it more than the mineable reteruet

(recovery) mentioned in the mining plan, On receipt of the detailt, the Member

tectetary, tElM-TN k rcquetted to place the propotal in the forthcoming

Authority meeting-

The proposal was placed before the 186,h SEAC meeting hetd on 21.'ll.2O2O. The SEAC

noted that in the lTli minuter of the meetint the ultimate depth of mining and the

quantity are given ar 37m and 10,917 m3 of rough stone. rerpectively erroneoudy, due to
typographical error. The SEAC had verified the proposal and the correct detailr are..depth

of mining ir restricted to 15 m and quantity ar 2489 m3 of Granite blocks". All other

recommendationS remain tame.

Agenda 1864 8

(Flle 7190/2019)

Proposed Rough ttone, Jelly and Gravel quarry lease over an sdent of 2.43.OHa in

S.F,Nos.490flA2 of ldaigal Part - ll villate, Ambaramudram Taluk, Tirunelveli Distrlct the

ttate of Tamil Nadu by Thiru.E. Vinoth Sankarlal - for Environment Clearance.

(SllvTN/MrN/44o8r /2019 dated 03.t0.2019)
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The Proposal was placed before the 186'h SEAC meetinS held on 21.11.2o2O' The SEAC

noted that proposal had been placed before the 139'h SEAC meeting held on 23'11 20'19'

The SEAC decided not to recommend the proPosal as there it water body (Lake) in the

western side of leased mining area and the Propo5ed mininS activity it likely to affect the

water body and thereby there will be neSative impact on aSricultural activitiet and

livelihood of the people livint nearby.

The proponent had sent a lefter no Nil dated 3O.Ol.2O2O and 09 06'2020 to the SEIAA

office, requ€stin8 to recontider hit proPosal. The tame were placed before the 4o3th

meeiint of the SEIAA held on l3.lO.2O2O. The SEIAA during the taid meeting had

directed as followt

Aftet detailed ditcuttion' the Authority decided to refer back the Propotal to

fiEAC to rcexamine itt recommendation by contidering the proPonent't

reprctentationt dated 3O.O\.2O2O & 09.06.2020 & at per lhe Prevailing

Ruler &. Regulationt.

The SEAC after detailed deliberationt, decided that it ttandt by earlier de'iJion on not to

recommend the proporal, at in the first letter dated 3O'O\'2O2O' no action was taken and

in the 
'econd 

letter dated 09.06.2020, no data to suPport the mitiSation of the imPact on

the propoted mining activity on the wat€r bodies surrounding the proPosed quarry lease

area had been furnithed by the ProPonent.

Agenda 18&19

(Fite 7412t2o19)

hopoted lxlo M\y Coal based Co-gen Thermal power plant at S'F'No' 491 at Oragadam

Village, Sriperumbudur Taluk, lGncheepuram Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by lwt' Apollo Tyrer Ltd' -
For Termr of Reference

(SlMrN/lND/50507 /2O2O. dated: 03.O2.2O2O)

The proposal was placed in the l5O'h Meeting of SEAC held on 25'06 2O2o The detailt of

the proiect are Siven/litted on the webtite' httP://pariveJh'nic'in'
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SEAC noted the followingr:

l. The pro.iect Proponent, M,/5. Apollo Tyres Ltd, applied for Terms of Reference

for the Propoled Coal bared Co-gen Thermal power plant in S.F.No.49l at

Oragadam Villate, Sriperumbudur Taluk, Kancheepuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Catetory "8" of ltem l(d) "Coal based Co-

ten Thermal Power Plant- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Bated on the documents furnirhed by the Proiect Proponent. SEAC observed the

following:

M/s. Apollo Tyres Limited applied to the then MoEF on 22.09-2011 seekin8 Termr of
Reference [oR) for the project of 2x7.5 MW Coal based Co-Generation Captive Thermal

Power PIant at S.F.No.49lpt of Oragadam Village, Sriperumbudur Taluk, Kancheepuram

Dirtrict and Terms of Reference was issued by the then MoEF to the raid project on

25.O1.2012.

Subrequently, the above Jaid application was transferred from the then MoEF to SEIM-

TN on 27.05.2013 ar the proiect proposal is a catetory "B" proiect. Bared on the Termt

of Reference, the EIA report was rubmitted by the proponent to SEIAA on 06.06.2013

and while Jcrutinizing the EIA report. it was noriced that the conrtruction activity has

already been itarted by the proponent and the Chimney, Coal yard with Conveyor

ryrtem & Power house were establirhed. Hence, the project war delirted as Violation care

and directed the proponent to furnirh the letter of Commitment and expression of
Apology. The proponent furnished the apology letter on 19.05.2014 and the Jame wa,

forwarded to the Principal secretary io Government, E&F Department, Chennai vide

SElM TN letter dated: 27,O5.2014 lor initiating <redible action againrt the unit.

Meanwhile, as per MoEF&CC Notification dated: 14-03.2017 with respect to cases of
violationr, the Project Proponent wa5 inrtructed to apply to MoEF&CC for Environmental

Clearance. Subsequently, the project proponent war instructed to apply to 5EIAA-TN vide

letter dated: 28.O3.2O18 ar per the MoEF&CC Notification dared: 08.O3.2O18.

However. the project proponent informed to SEIAA vide letter dated: O3.O5.2OIg ,tated

not havint any pending Environmental Clearance project applicationl in SEIAA-TN or

(1 
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MoEF & CC, New Delhi. (A5 per the record of the SEIAA, the project was delitted a5

Violation case).

Thur, it ir clear that the proponent has violated the EIA notification. 2006 and the Project

Proponent did not apply to SEIAA-TN within the 5tiPulated time under violation at per

the above said Notificationt dated: 14.03.2017 & 08.03.2018.

As per Para l3 (3) of the MoEF&CC Notification dated 14.03.2017' for catet of violation,

action will be taken again5t the project proponent by the retpective State or State

Pollution Control Board under the provisions of Section l9 of the Environment

(Protection) Act, 1986 and further, no content to operate or occuPancy certificate will be

iJsued till the project i5 tranted the environmental clearance under violation. But the

Proiect Proponent submitted the request letter to SElM-TN to withdrawal the above said

application (Application 1362/2013 dated 12.06.2013) for obtaining the Environmental

clearance even the project under violation vide letter dated 24.06.2019 and tated that

Conrent to ettabli5hment for 1*4.6 MW Power plant (Non-EC cateSory <5 MW' EIA

notification 2006) from TNPCB on 25.02.2016 and Content to Operate for l*4.6 MW

Power plant from TNPCB on 26.12.2017. The above taid request of the unit for

withdrawal of application, deliJted under violation was placed in the SEIAA 361i meeting

of sEIAA on 21.11.2019 and SElM decided to record the proPotal.

The unit of M/s. Apollo Tyres Ltd, has applied afresh for Termt of Reference for the

Proposed Coal based Co-8en thermal Power plant (lx'IOMW) at the 5ame Project tite.

ln the view of above the SEAC wanted clarification from 5EIAA that the earlier Propotal in

the 5ame proiect tite was delisted under violation case and it wa5 referred to State

Government for Credible action under the provitiont of section l9 of the Environment

(Protection) Act, 1986 vide SEIAA letter dated 27.O5.2014. Further the SEAC noted that at

per Para 13 (3) of the MoEF& CC notification dated 14.03.2017, in cares of violation.

action will be taken aSaintt the proiect proponent by the retpective State or State

Pollution Control Board under the Provitiont of Section l9 of the Environment

(Protection) Act, 1986 and further. no con5ent to operate or occupancy certificate will be

I
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issued till the proiect ir granted the environmental clearance under Violation. Under thit

circum5tance, the requeit of the unit to withdrawal the application deli5ted under

violation cannot be accepted. Hence, SEAC requested SEIAA to clarify the acceptance of
the withdrawal of the earlier application delisted under violation category. The SEAC

unanimously decided that the new application cannot be appraired under thit
circumrtance. Hence, the SEAC decide to get the clarification from SEIAA for the above

5aid points. After the receipt of the clarifications from the SEIAA, SEAC shall decide the

further course of action.

tubsequently the rubiect was placed before the 388rh meetint of SEIAA held on

12.Oa-2O2O and after detailed di5cussion, the Authoriry decided to direct the Member

secretary, SEIAA to place the propoJal along with detailed note in chronological order

and old rile in the forthcoming Authority meeting ro as to have discursion.

The subject war placed in the 390rh meeting of SEIAA held on 25.08.2020 alont
with a detailed note of eventr in chronological order and old file, ln the minutej of the

390,h meeting of SEIAA the following has been rtated:

"After detailed diJcurrions, the Authority decided to requert the SEAC to conrider the

prer€nt application ar per the law and to furnish necessary recommendation to SEIM for
further procesring aJ thir was deliberated in detail in the SE|M Authority meeting held on

21.11.2019 and decided to record."

Wiih the above Jaid SEIAA minuter, the proposal was placed in l77th meeting of
sEAC held on 26.09.2020. After detailed deliberations the SEAC decided to requert SEIM

to iisue clarification on " Present application can be conridered for appraisal as per

MoEF&CC tuideline and other law related to environment- Jince the above 5aid minute,

Jtated that "consider the present application ar per the law- .

Further. the 5EAC had already noted that the proiect proponent har requerted the

SEIAA to withdraw the earlier propoial comer under violation and also the Authority

accepted the requert &. the rame wae recorded by SEIM in Authority meeting held on

21.11-2019. The proiect proponent has filed a frerh application at the rame proiect ,ite and

5ome of the detaik related to thir proiect are tabulated below as per the office recordJ,
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51. No Detailt

I Ttre proponent hat b€en requested to furnish the commitment and

expresrion of apology for violation vide SEIAA letter datedo5.O2.20l4

2 Gtter addrersed to Principal secretary, E&F, Tamil Nadu on 27.05.2015

for taking credible action on the proponent for the said violation

3 A letter wur addrested to the proponent to file aPplication under

violation category as per MoEF notification 14-03.2017 vide letter

Lr.No.5EIAA-TN/F.f 362/2013 /NGr dated 19.06.2017 -

Unde, the above .i.cumttances, SEAC unanimously decided to request the SEIAA to

i5sue clarification about present application can be considered for appraisal as per

MoEF&CC guideline and other law related to environment. 5ince the above raid SEIAA

minuter stated that "conJider the present aPplication a5 Per the law-. On receipt of the

above clarification from SEIAA. SEAC will take further course of action in this propotal

The tubject was placed in the 4o6th meetinS of SEIAA held on 2l-lo2o2o &

22.1O.2O2O. ln the minutes of the 4O6'h meeting of SEIAA the followint hat been ttated:

The Authority unanimously decided to request SEAC to process this proposal and furnish

recommendation in accordance with provitions of EIA Notification' 2006, O'Ms' and

Circularr etc irsued by MoEF&CC.

With the above said SEIAA minutes. the proposal was placed in thit I86'h meeting

of 5EAC held on 2l.l l. 2020. After detailed deliberation5 the SEAC decided that the earlier

propotal at the tame Proiect tite wat delisted under violation caJe and it wal referred to

State Government for Credible action under the provitioni of Section 19 of the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 vide 5EIM letter dated 27.O5.2014' Further the SEAC

noted that as per Para 13 (3) of the MoEF&. CC notification dated 14.O3'2O17' in catet of

violation. action will be taken againtt the Project proPonent by the retpective State or

State Pollution Control Board under the provirions of tection 19 of the Environment

(Protection) Act, 1986 and further, no consent to operate or occupancy certificate will be

irsued till the proiect it Sranted the environmental clearance under Violation

ln view of the above, the SEAC unanimou5ly decided that.
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l. Frerh application cannot be appraiied under this circumstance.

2. SEAC will appraire the proposal of Coal based Co-Generation Thermal

Power Plant for expansion, lf the unit filed the application under

violation category after credible action initiated against the Project

Proponent by the Competent Autho.ity for the earlier violation at the

same project site under the provisions of section 19 of the Environment

(Protection) Act, 1986,

Atenda I 86-20
(File No. 6583/2019)
Propoied conJtrudion of residential development by lvl/5. Nebula lnfra space LLp at S.F.

No. 399/lA, lB, lC, etc., at Chettipalayam Village of Chentalpet Taluk, Kancheepuram

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu - For Environmental Clearance

(SIMIN/NCP//3378/2018, dated: 08.03.2or8)

The Proponent of M/s. Nebula lnfraspace LLPapplied for Environment Clearance to SEIAA

on 07.05.2018 for the propoied construction of Multirtoried Residential Group

Development projectto a total built up area of Q9A3O21 rq.m at S.F. No. 399nA, lB,

lC. 1D, .lo0llA 18, 406/1A, 407/28 & 84, 413/58 &.413/68 of Chettipunyam ViltaSe,

Chentalpet Taluk, Kancheepuram Dirtrict.

As per the documents furnished and the prerentation made by the project

proponentr the propored proiect activity consirtrof construction of building with
combined baJement for 3 towers each having ,tilt + 14 floor5 and I commercial block

with G+4 floors. The total number of dwelling units will be 1568 nos. The total plot area

of the proiect ir 89718 mrwith a total built up area of 129830.21m,.

As per the order Lr.No.5EAC-TN/F.No.6583/2O2O dated: 03.lO.2O2O of the

Chairman, SEAC, a Sub-Committee compriring of the SEAC Memberr constituted to

intpect and rtudy the field conditionr for the Proporal seeking Environmental Clearance

for the propored construction of residential development by M/s. Nebula lnfraspace LLp

ats.F. No. 399llA, IB. lC, etc.. at Chettipatayam Village of Chengalpet Taluk,

Kancheepuram Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu. The date of the lnrpection on 06.IO.2O2Ocl-uesday).
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The Sub-Committee held detailed discuttionr with the proiect proponent of the

building proiect M/sNebula lnfraspace LLPand vitited the project site on o'tober 06'

2020 ffuesday) to collect the factual information and took photographi of the Jalient

features of the site to 8et the first'hand information of the tite and the details are

pretented below.

The following are the obtervation5 by the sub-Committee Team durint field visit on

October 06. 2020 Cluerday) to the pro.iect tite

a) During the time of intpection' SEAC Sub- committee found an excavation Pit

on the eattern side of the project lite with an aPProximate dePth of 15 ft

with an area of 60 ft lonS and 20 ft width

b) Model flat for tinSle' 1.5 and double bedroom of built-up area meaturin8

approximately 400,550 and 7Oo ft'?was already built (fully furnished and

operational) at the proiect site durinS the time of insPection

c) Adiacent to the model flatt there it a cafetoria along with reception office

are also built and fully functional in addition to landJcape work' children

play area and concrete pavement (pathway)

d) Pavement block making induttry wat built and workinS in business mode

durinS the time of inspection visit at the site along with ttorage for raw

materials, finithed pavement blocks lying at the tite in addition to the

machineriet

e) The proiect boundary on the northern side of the proiect rite located at a

dittance of 20 m from the backside of the Paranur railway ttation track

The Sub committee recommended as follows:

l. The proiect proponent to make tuitable reply to SEAC for their construction

activitiet noticed by the sub-Committee during the time of the inrpection visit on

October 06, 2020 (Iuesday) before obtaining EC

2. Based on the clarifications southt by the sub-Committee SEAC Jhall further decide

the courte of the action in this cate, regarding the Propolal seeking Environmental
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Clearance for the proposed con5truction of residential development by M/s.

Nebula lnfraspace LLP at S.F.No.37l5, 37/6,38/2, etc of Kombadi Patti village. 5.

No. 399l1A, lB, lC, etc., at Chettipalayam Village of Chengalpet Taluk.

KancheepuramDiJtrict. Tamil Nadu.

The inspection report was placed in the l86th SEAC meeting held on 21. .2020 along

with inspection report of the rubcommittee, after a detailed discurrion the SEAC has

accepted th€ recommendationr of rubcommittee of SEAC and directed the proponent

to furnirh the followint details

l.

2.

The proiect proponent to make suitable reply to SEAC for their conrtruction

activities noticed by the Sub-Committee-during the time of the intpection virit
before obtaining EC

Bated on the clarificationr routht by the Sub-Committee SEAC shall further decide

the courre of the action in thir care, regarding the Proposal reeking Environmental

Clearance for the propored conrtruction of reridential development by M/r.
Nebula lnfraspace LLP at 5.F.No.37l5, 37/6,38/2, etc of Kombadi patti vilage, S.

No. 399llA, lB, lC. etc., at Chettipalayam Village of Chengalpet Taluk.

KancheepuramDistrict, Tamil Nadu.

On receipt of the above detail5, the SEAC would take further course of action on the

proporal.

Agenda No: 186,21

(File No.683ll2019)
Proposed Production Capacity Erpanjlon of Methyl Ethyl Ketone and Secondary BuV
Alcohol &PropoJed production of Methyl ko Butyl Carbinol, phenyl propyl Alcohol and
Mixed Alcohok at S.F.No. 268, 269, 2ZO.2Zl, 222 &.223, Sathangadu Village and
s.F.No. 627, 67/8, 67n, 67A0, 74A, 75/4, Z5/5, 76n, 76n, ?7A, ttn, tZ/3,12/4,
77/5, 77/6,77n,77/8,78n,78/2,78/3,79A, 79n, ?9/3,79/4,7s/5,79/6,7sn,7g/8,
& 7919, Chinnasekkadu Village of Ambattur Talulq Thlruvallur Dirtrict, Tamil Naduby
Mls. Cetex Petrochemicalt For EnvlronmenlLimited
Clearance.(SIA,/TNfl ND/36147 /2OO7, dated: 15.05.20t9)
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The proporal war placed in the 166'h Meeting of SEAC held on 30.07.202o. The detailt of

the project are Siven/listed on the web5ite' http://Parivesh.nic.in.

SEAC noted the followint:

1. The Proponent, M/s. Cetex Petrochemicalt Limited hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propoted Petrochemical induttry at 5.F.No. 268' 269.27O,271,

272 &.273' Sathangadu villate and 5 F'No 6717' 67/8' 67/9' 67/1o' 74/1' 75/4'

7s/5, ?6/1. 76/2.77 /1,77 /2. 77/3. 77/4.77 /5.77/6.77/7. 77/8' 78/1' 78/2' 78/3'

7g/1, 7g/2, 7g/3. 79/4.79/5, 79/6, 79/7. 79/8. & 7919, Chinnarekkadu VillaSe of

Ambattur Taluk, Thiruvallur District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "B" of ltem 5(0 "Synthetic OrSanic

Chemicalr- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006.

Bared on the pretentation made by the Proponent' the SEAC noted that the project

proponent has not furnished adequate detailt, the details furnished by the proPonent wat

not in order and also preJentation it not tatitfied. Hence' the Project Proponent wat

requeJted to submit a detailed report on the following pointt (Sl No' i to iv) alonS with

the rtoichiometric balance with equation for the all the reactiont along with the watte

Seneration from the Procets with retpect to air' water etc'

i. The Proponent thall Provide the exact man-power requirement for the

proPosed exPantion proiect and justify the tame'

ii. The proPonent thall Provide the bett Production Technolo8y and Control

Measures provided for the Proiect tite as the area falls under the critically

Polluted area.

iii. The ProPonent 5hall carry out the ttudy on the fuSitive emittion including VOC

emistiont for the existint and expected emitsion from the proposed activity

with a help of modeling ttudy and provide the technoloty adopted for the

reduction of the fugitive emission in Seneral and VOC emistiont in Particular'

iv. The Proponent thall Provide the ZLD managemeni Plan for the proPosed

expansion Proiect.

1:
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And added that on receipt of the above detailr, being expanrion proiect sEAC decided to

make site inspection to arrers the present statur of the site by the jub-committee

constituted by the sEAC.

The Project proponent rubmitted the additional detailr sought above vide letter dated

O4.O9.2020 and the 5ub- Committee inspected rhe unir on 22.1O.2O2O.

The proposal was placed in this 186,h Meeting of SEAC held on 21.11.2020. The SEAC

noted that the Proiect proponent har not furnirhed the requijite detaik/documents for the

preparation of Inrpection report.

Under the above circumstances, the SEAC decided that, the SEIAA office shall obtain and

furnish the following detaili from the proponent lo ar to prepare the lnrpection report:

1. Date of ertablishment of the unit along with rupporting document.

2. Firrt conrent order of the unit isjued by TNpCB along with other additional

detailr pertaining to the unit.

Agenda No: 186-22

File No.7053l2019

Proposed Rough rtone and Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 1.15.5 ha comprirint
5.F.No.160/l, 160/3, &. t6O/4 of B.Meenarchlpuram Villate. Bodinayakanur Taluk Thenl
Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu by Thiru.M. Murugesan- For Environmental Clearance.

(5|A/TN/MIN/45685nO19, datd 3t.tO.2Ol9)

The proporal was placed in this 139'h SEAC Meeting held on 22.11.2019. The details of the
project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webJite (pariverh.nic.in).

SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Proponent Thiru. M.Murugeran applied for Environment Clearance to tEIAA_TN

for the Propo5ed Rough rtone and Gravel quarry over an extent of 1..15.5 Ha

comprising 5.F.Nos. l6011. 160/3 & 160/4 ol B.Meenatchipuram Village

Bodinayakanur Taluk, Theni Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The pro.iectlacrivity it covered under Category ,'Bl', of item l(a) "Mining of Mineral
Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification 2006.
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Based on the presentation made by the ProPonent. SEAC decided to make site intPection

to asrett the pretent statut of the tite by the tub-committee conttituted by the SEAC along

with the Revenue Department and Department of 6eology and MininS official5.

ln the 152'd SEAC meeting held on 23.05.2020' it wat discutted in detail about the

clearance of pendint proPotalt by the SEAC at this pandemic situation (COVID -19)' After

analyzing different optionr, the SEAC taken a unanimou5 decision that the Concern Dittrict

Environmental Engineer (DEE) of Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board ffNPCB) 5hall be

requetted to carry out the tite insPection and furnith the inspection rePort about queriet

raised and the present statut of the project, 5ince the TNPCB is the monitoring atency for

the cateSory "B- Proiects. This arrangement is only for this criiical pandemic situation

(COVID-l9) period and thit practice it not aPPlicable for the violation cates' a5 per mlet'

ln this connection. a letter has been addrested to the TNPCB vide Lr'No'

SEIAATN/F.No.5ElA A-1N/2o2o/dated,2l.o9'2o2o with a reque't that the necessary orders

may be irtued to the concern DEE of TNPCB to carry out the intpection procedure inrtead

of 5ub- Committee of the 5EAC.

Baied on the above, AE Theni has inspected the tite on 29'O9'2O2O and submitted the

report vide Lr.No. F.SEIAA/DEVTNPCB,/RMD/SIone Quarry/2020 dt: 30 09'2020 and

forwarded to SEAC Chairman' Vide letter No: TNPCB/F.\9427lsite inspection rePort/

2020. dated: l5.lO.2O2O by the Member secretary, TNPCB' in which it is reported as

followt;

Field observationt

present ttatus of

Quarry.

on-ft1 " propot"d stone quarry rite was found vacant

the ] and no quarrying activitiet were found.

2) No water bodiet were found located in the

proposed tite. However' a Odai was found on wettern

side of the proposed site and no water flow wa5 found

in the odai.

3) Ar per the District Forert Officer. Theni'5 Letter dated

14.05.2419. Bodi North Mountain Kappukadu is

.>^_
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located at a distance of 27O m and the DFO. Theni has

alto Siven no obiection to carry out quarrying activity

without affecting forert activitier.

4) Kottakudi River is located approximately at a

dirtance of 50O m on iouthern rlde from the proposed

site.

5) No habitationr were found within 3OO m from the

p.opored mines rite.

6) The site war surrounded by dry vacant landr on all

rideJ except Jouthern side and approach road and

Coconut farms were located on Jouthern ride.

The lnrpection reporr was placed in lg6"d sEAc herd on 2r.ll.2020. After detaired
deliberationr. the committee decided to recommend the propojal for grant of Environmental
Clearance to SEIAA iubiect to the following condition5 in addition to normal conditionr:

l. The proponent should erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored area
with gateJ for entry/exit ar per the conditions and shall furnirh the
photograph/map showing the same before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

2. Proper barrier to reduce noire level, du( pollution and to hold down any poJsible
fly material (debri5) should be ertablished by providing Sreen bett and,/or metal
rheets along the boundary of the quarrying site and ,uitable workint methodology
to be adopted taking into account micro-meteorological condition, at the site

3. The Proiect proponent shall, after cearing minint operations, undertake retressing
the mining area and any other area which may have been di5turbed due to their
minint activities and rejtore the land to a condition which is fit fo. growth of
fodder, flora, fauna etc.

4. The operation of the quarry rhourd not affect the agricurture activities & water
bodies near the project site.

5. Transportation of the quarried materials ,hall not cause any hindrance to the
Villate people/Exirtint Villate road.
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6. The Proiect Proponent shall comPly with the mining and other relevant rulet and

regulations where ever apPlicable.

7. The proponent thall develoP adequate Sreen belt with native tpecies on the

periphery of the mine leate area before commencemenl of the minint activity' in

conrultation with DFO of the concern dittrict/agriculture univertity'

8. The quarrying activity shall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Environmental clearance i5 quarried even before the exPiry of the quarry lease

period and the same shall be monitored by the District AuthoritieJ'

g.Therecommendationfortheitsueofenvironmentalclearanceitsub.iecttothe

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT. PrinciPal Bench' New Delhi in O A No-I86 of 2Ol6

(M.A.No.35Ol2016) and O.A. No 20012016 and O A No 580/20'16

(M.A.No.1l8212016) and O.A.No.lO2 /2017 and' O A'No'404/2O15 (M A'No'

758/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2016. M.A.No'1122/2016' M'A No'12/2O17 & M A' No'

843/2017) and O.A No.4O5l2016 and O A No'520 of 2016 (M A'No 98ll2016'

M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No.3841201 7)'

10. Prior clearance from Forettry & Wildlife including clearance from committee of the

National Board for Wild life at apPlicable thall b€ obtained before startinS the

quarrying operation, if the Proiect 5ite attract5 the NBWL clearance'

ll. To enrure tafety measures alonS the boundary of the quarry tite' security Suardt

are to be Posted durint the entire Period of mining operation'

t2. The mine cloture plan tubmitted by the proiect ProPonent thall be strictly followed

after lhe laPse of the mine.

13- croundwater level and quality should be monitored once in tix montht in

surrounding wells around the quarry and the record thould be maintained and

annual report should be tubmitted to the TNPCB'

14. After mininS it comPleted' proper levelling should be done by the Proiect

proponent & Environmental ManaSement Plan furnithed by the ProPonent should

be strictly followed.
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]5. The amount of Rt.45.OOO/- rhall be utilized ar CER activities to carry out the work

for developing the Library/Sporti /drinking water in B.Meenatchipuram Govt

School ar commifted before obtainin8 the CTO from TNpCB.

15. The proponent rhould undertake quarrying activitier, rtrictly following the minint
details in the approved minint plan.

17. The proponent quarrying activitier 5hould not dirturb the searonal odai on the

weJtern iide and Kottakudi River ir located approximately at a dirtance of 5OO m

on routhern side of the proposed mining lease area.

Agenda No. 186-23

Eile No.7746t2O2O

Proposed Sand quarry leare over an extent of 4.5O.Oha in S.F.No. 73(part)& 234(pan) at
South Vellar River in Panavayal Village, Manamelkudi Talulq pudukkottai Dinrict, Tamil
Nadu by The Executive Engineer. FUDAVRD - For Environmental Clearance.
(SIA,/TN/M|Nn6807 5nO2O, datedt t4.Oe.2O2O)

The proporal was placed in the lTgthSEAC Meeting held on O3.IO.2O2O. The project
proponent gave detailed prerentation. The detairs of the proiect furnirhed by the
proponent ir tiven in the website (pariverh. nic. in).

SEAC noted the fotlowing:

l. The Proponent, The Executive Engineer, pWDAVRD applied for
Environmental Clearance for the proposed Sand quarry leare over an
extent of 4.50.0ha in S.F.No. 73(part) & 234(part) at South Ve ar River in
Panavayal Village, Manamelkudi Taluk, pudukkottai District. Tamil Nadu.

2, The project/activity is covered under Category..B- of ltem l(a) ..Minint of
Minerak Projects" of the Schedule to the EtA Notification, 2006.

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent.SEAC decided to make,ite inspection
to ai5er5 the prerent rtatur of the ,ite by the jub-committee constituted by the SEAC, as
per the requert rubmitted by the proiect proponent & affidavit ,ubmitted by SEIAA-TN to
Hon. NGT (52)
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ln the l52ndSEAC meetint held on 23.05.2020. it wa5 ditcussed in detail about the

clearance of pending propotals by the SEAC at thit pandemic situation (COVID'19). After

analyzinS different options, the SEAC taken a unanimout decition that the Concern Dittrict

Environmental Engineer (DEE) of Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board (INPCB) shall be

requested to carry out the Jite intpection and furnith lhe inspection report about qu€riet

raired and the present statut of the proiect' tince the TNPCB is the monitoring agency for

the cate8ory '8" Proiects. This arrantement is only for this critical Pandemic tituation

(COVID-19) period and thit practice is not applicable for the violation catet' at per rulet'

ln thit connection. a letter has been addressed to the TNPCB vide Lr'No SEIAA'

TN/F.No.5EAC-TN/2020/dated 05 1O.2O2O with a requert that the necerrary orders may

be irrued to the concern DEE of TNPCB to carry out the inspection procedure instead of

Sub- Committee of the SEAC.

Eared on the above' DEE(i/c) Pudukkotai hat inspected the site on 2o'l0 2O2O and

rubmitted the report vide.F.No T ll3IDEE NPCB/PDIVSEIM-SEAC/202O Dated:

21.10.2020 in which it i5 reported as follows

l. The ProPoted site 5 F.No 73(P) & 134(P) Panavayal village' Manamelkudi Taluk'

Pudukkottai District it located in River Vellar it hat been reported that the site

bounded in the followint Latitude' LonSitude

Rettrictint the minint area to 4 45 Hectare'

2. There is no HT or LT line located within a radiut of 500 m

3. No water flow in Vellar River'

4. There it no permanent structure within sOOm radial distance from

the proPosed 5ite.
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5. There ii no habitation located within 30Om radial distance from the proposed site

and the same war reported by the Village Adminirtrative Officer of Panavayal,

Manamelkudi Taluk vide itr letter dated 10.08.2020.

The lnspection report was placed in 186^d SEAC held on 21.11.2020. After detailed

deliberationJ, the committee decided to recommend the proporal for grant of
Environmental Clearance to SEIM rubiect to the following condition, in addition to
normal conditionsi

l. The distance of the sand minint rhould commence from at a diJtance of 5OO meter

from the solid apron with proposed area mining. The proponent,hall fix flag posts

at boundaries fo. the propored mining area covering an extent of 4.50.0 Ha. There

5hould be no deviation/ violation with rerpect to the area demarcated for quarrying.

2. The propored area of rand mining should start from sOOm downstream of the
irritation 5tructure.

3. The river bund needs to be protected during mining and tranrportation activities.
4. The dust emanating during tranjportation activity need to be controlled due to

unpaved road conditiont ar a rerult of re-ruspension of dutt ariring in and around
the rite.

5. Nece5rary caution needr to be taken regarcling environment and ecological damage
and protection ar per the norms.

6 The depth of 5and quarrying rhal be rertricted to rm from the theoreticar bed rever.
7. To prevent durt pollution, suitable working methodology need, to be adopted

taking wind direction into consideration.

8. At no cort the impact of rand mining rhourd interfere with the habitation and
cultivation in the nearby area along the river bed.

9 The mining area muJt be demarcated reaving at rea5t 5om from the river
embankment on either side.

10. Contouring of the river bed haj to be taken to arcertain the relative level, of jand in
the river and also to suggert the depth of sand mining.

'll. To ensure iafety meajures along the boundary of the quarry site, Jecurity guard, are
to be engaged during the entire period of minint operation.
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12. Wherever irriSation channels take off from the river within the boundary of the

mininS proiect, the mining oPeration thould not affect the flow of water in the

irrigation channelt.

13. The entire tand mining operation should be at per the tuidelines for 5uttainable 5and

mininS itsued in 2O16 by the MoEF& CC' 60l' New Delhi.

14. The entire 5and minint operation should be as per the guidelines for Enforcement &

Monitorint Guidelines for Sand MininS itsued in 2O2O by the MoEF& CC' 60l' New

Delhi.

15, Around all the tand mining projectt atricultural activitie5 are seen' ln addition' the

surroundinSt pretent thick Sreenerie5. The mining operation thould not affect the

greeneries and the aSricultural activitiet.

16. The approach road and loading of the sand in the vehiclet' movement of the vehicle

rhould be planned and implemented in ruch a way that there it no noile and dust

pollution in the nearby habitation. PWD should maintain at leatt a safe dittance of

3OOm from the habitationt while planning the aPProach road and the loading

operation. Wherever necetsary and near the habitation in particular du( supPression

meature5 to be adoPted. While the loaded vehicle move5 on the road that thould be

fully covered with tarPaulin.

17. The mining oPeration should be above the Sround water table'

18. The conditions ttipulated above need to be monitored and reviewed on fortnightly

ba5it by the Taluk Level Task Force headed by Tahsildhar' At leatt two

repretentatives from rePuted retearch organizations like NIT' Trichy' Anna

University department, Trichy' Annamalai University and Bharathidasan Univeriity

thould be included in the task force'

19. Adequate statutory manpower to be deployed for complying with the provitione as

per Mines Safety Regulationt (MCDR, 2Ol7 & MMR' 1961)'

20, All the condition imposed by the Deputy Director' Geology of MininS' Pudukottai

Dittrict in Mining plan approval letter Rc No 480/2019 (G&M) dated 07 'O8'2O2O

and approved Mining Plan and Dittrict Collector' Pudukottai in the preci'e area
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communication vide Rc.No.480,/2O19 (G&M) dated 18.03.2020 should be strictly

followed.

21. A5 informed by the proponent only manual mining operation along with

transportation by bullock cart5 for Sand mining Jhall be carried out.

22. The project proponent rhould fulfill the conditions impored by the Hon.ble Madurai

Bench of Madrar High Courr, in the order in !U.p.(MD) Nos. 4251, 7960, 14577.

15121,8655, 13836, 16150, 15343, 11376. 17143 and 17531 of 2017 and connected

Miscellaneous Petitions, dated:16.O2.201 8.

23. During the sand minint work, appropriate progreJrive mine cloJure activitie, must

be implemented to rertore the river bed to itr original jtatue for ensurint the free
flow.

24. The recommendation for the issue of environmental clearance is subiect to the
outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.l86 of 2O16
(M.A.No.35Ol2016) and O.A. No.2OOl2O16 and O.A.No.580/2016
(M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A.No.lO2/2017 and O.A.No..lo4l20t6 (M.A.No.
758/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2016, M.A.No.l12212016, M.A.No.r2l2017 & M.A. No.
843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O.A.No.52O ot 2Ot6 (M.A.No. 981 /2016.
M.A.No.982l2O16 & M.A.No,38412017).

25. The Project proponent shall. after ceaJing mining operationr, undertake retraJsint
the minint area and any other area which may have been diiturbed due to their
mining activities and rertore the land to a condition which ir fit for growth of
fodder. flora, fauna etc.

26. The projecr propon€nt sha ,ubmit the CER proporal a, per the MoEF&CC
guidelines before placint the rub.iect to SEIAA.

Atenda No. f86,24

File No.7747nO2O

Propored Sand quarry leaJe over an extent of 4.OO.Oha in s.F.No. 76(part) at South Vellar
River in Perunavalur Village, Aranthangi Taluk, pudukkottai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by The
Exeoitiye Engineer, AI/D/IVRD - For Environmental Clearance.
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(slMrN/MlNn68091tr2O2O, datedt 14.O8.2O2O)

The proposal was placed in the 179th SEAC Meetint held on 03.10.2020. The Proiect

proponent Bave detailed Pretentation. The detail of the pro)ect furnished by the

proponent i5 Siven in the webtite (pariveth-nic.in)

SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Proponent, The Executive Engineer, PWDI)URD, apPlied for

Environmental Clearance for the propoted Sand quarry lease over an extent of

4.O0.Oha in S.F.No. 76(Part) at South Vellar River in Perunavalur Villate'

Aranthangi Taluk. Pudukkottai Dittrict. Tamil Nadu'

2- The Proiect/activity i5 covered under CateSory "8" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineralt Proiects- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

Bared on the Pretentation made by the Proponent' the SEAC decided to make tite

inrpection to a5te5t the Pretent 5tatu5 of the site by the tub-committee constituted by the

sEAC, at per the requett tubmitted by the proiect proPonent & affidavit submitted by

SEIAA-TN to Hon. NGT (SZ)

lnthel52"d5EAcmeetin8heldon23.o5.2o2o.itwa5di'Cussedindetailaboutthe

clearance of Pendin8 ProPotals by the SEAC at thit Pandemic tituation (COVID -19)' After

analyzint different oPtions, the SEAC taken a unanimous decition that the Concern DiJtrict

Environmental EnSineer (DEE) of Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board ONPCB) rhall be

requetted to carry out the tite intPection and furnith the in5Pection report about querie5

raised and the present statut of the Proiect' tince the TNPCB it the monitoring agency for

the catetory "8" Proiects. Thit arrantement it only for thit critical Pandemic situation

(COVID-l9) Period and this practice it not applicable for the violation catet' as per ruler'

ln this connection, a letter has been addressed to the TNPCB vide Lr'No SEIAA-

TN/F.No.sEAc.TN/2o2o/dated05.lo.2o2owitharequeJtthattheneceJ'aryordersmay

be irrued to the concern DEE of TNPCB to carry oui the intPection procedure instead of

sub- Committee of the sEAC.
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Based on the above, DEE(i,/c) Pudukkotai har inspected the site on 2O-1O.202O and,

rubmitted the report vide .F.No.T.ll3lDEVTNPCB/PDtVsElM-SEAC/2O2O Datedl

21-1O.2O2O in which it i5 reported a5 follows

l. The proposed rite S.F.No. 76(P) perunavalur Village. Aranthangi Taluk,

Pudukkottai Dirtrict ir located in River Vellar. it has been repo.ted that the site

bounded in the following Latitude, Longitude

Point No Latitude Longitude
I N 10"06,24.75856' E 79.00'46.95123"
2 N l0'06'24.73910' E 79"OO'44. 73853"
3 N 10.06'32.73679' E 79"00'40.32747"
4 N l0'06'35.83717' E 79"00'42.37921
5 N 10"06'33.17555" E 7900'45.82548"
Restricting the mining area to 4.OO Hectare.

2. There i5 no HT or LT line located within a radiu, of 5OO m.

3. No water flow in Vellar River.

4 There ir no permanent Jtructure within 5oom radiar distance from the
propored rite.

5. There is no habitation located within 3OOm radial dirtance from the propored ,ite and
the rame was reported by the vilage Adminirtrative officer of perunavarur.

Aranthan8i Taluk vide irr letter dated 07.Oa.2O2O.

The lnrpection report war praced in r85.d sEAc herd on 2r.1.2o2o. After detaired
deliberations. the committee decided to recommend the proposal for grant of
Environmental Clearance to SEIAA subject to the following conditionJ in addition to
normal conditionr;

l. The dirtance of the sand minint ,hould commence from at a dirtance of 5OO meter
from the rolid apron with proposed area mining. The proponent shall fix flag post, at
boundaries for the propored mining area covering an extent of 4.OO.O Ha, There
should be no deviation/ violation with rejpect to the area demarcated for quarrying.
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2. The proposed area of tand mining should ttart from 500m downitream of the

irriSation ttructure.

3. The river bund needt to be Protected during mining and trantportation activities'

4. The dust emanating during trantportation activity need to be controlled due to

unpaved road conditiont at a retult of re-sutpension of dutt ariting in and around the

Jite.

5. Necestary caution needt to be taken regarding environment and ecological dama8e

and protection as Per the normt.

6. The dePth of sand quarrying shalt be rertricted to lm from the theoretical bed level

7. To prevent durt pollution. suitable workinB methodology needt to be adoPted takinB

wind direction into contideration.

8. At no <ott the imPact of sand mininS should interfere with the habitation and

cultivation in the nearby area alon8 the river bed'

9. The mining area mutt be demarcated leaving at least 50m from the river embankment

on either tide.

lO. Contouring of the river bed hat to be taken to atcertain the relative levels of sand

in the river and also to suSSest the dePth of tand mining'

ll.To enrure safety mearuret alonS the boundary of the quarry tite, lecurity guardr are

to be engaged during the entire Period of mining operation'

12. Wherever irriSation channels take off from the river within the boundary of the

mining project, the mining operation should not affect the flow of water in the

irrigation channelt.

13. The entire tand mining oPeration thould be at Per the guidelines for tuttainable

tand mining irsued in 2Ol6 by the MoEF& CC' GOI' New Delhi'

14. The entire 5and mininS oPeraiion should be al per the Suidelinet for Enforcement

& Monitoring Guidelines for Sand Mining issued in 202O by the MoEF& CC' GOI'

New Delhi.

15. Around all the tand minang projectt agricultural activities are seen' ln addition' the

surroundinSt Pre5ent thick Sreeneries The mininS oPeration thould not affect the

greeneries and the agricultural activities'
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16. The approach road and loadint of the Jand in the vehicles, movement of the

vehicle rhould be planned and implemented in such a way that there is no noise and

dust pollution in the nearby habitation. We recommend that PWD should maintain at

leart a safe dirtance of 300m from the habitationr while plannint the approach road

and the loading operation. Wherever nece$ary and near the habitation in particular

dutt rupprersion mearurer to be adopted. While the loaded vehicle moves on the

road that rhould be fully cove.ed with tarpaulin.

17. The mining operation rhould be above the ground water table.

18. The conditionr rtipulated above need to be monitored and reviewed on fortnightly
baris by the Taluk Level Task Force headed by Tahtildhar. At least two representativeJ

from reputed research ortanizations like NlT, Trichy, Anna Univerrity department,
Trichy, Annamalai Univer5ity and Bharathidasan University should be included in the
taJk force.

19. Adequate rtatutory manpower to be deployed for complying with the provirionj
as per Miner Safety Regulationr (MCDR, 2Ol7 & MMR, 196l).

20. All the condition impo5ed by the Deputy Director, Geology of Mining, pudukottai

Dirtrict in MininS plan approvat letter Rc No 479,/2019 (G&M) dated O7.O8.2O2O and
approved Mining Plan and District Collector, pudukottai in the precire area
communicarion vide Rc.No.479,/2019 (6&M) dated l8.O3.2O2O should be strictly
followed.

21. As informed by the proponent only manual mining operation alont with
tranrportation by bullock carts for Sand mining shall be carried out.

22. The proiect proponent rhould fulfill the conditions imposed by the Hon,ble
Madurai Bench of Madras High Court, in the order in !0.p.(MD) Nor. 4251, 7960.
14577, 15121, 8655, 13836, l5l5o, 15343, 11i76, 17143 and 17531 or 2OtZ and
connected Miscellaneou5 petitionr, dated:16.O2.2O1 g.

23. During the rand mining work, appropriate progresrive mine clolure activities must
be implemented to rertore the river bed to its original statu, for enruring the free
flow.
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24. The recommendation for the itJue of environmental clearance ir tubject to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT. Principal Bench. New Delhi in O.A No'186 of 2016

(M.A.No.35OI2O16) and O.A. No.20Ol2O16 and O.A'No 580/2016

(M.A.No.1l8212016) and O.A.No'lO2/2017 and O.A.No4O4/2O16 (M'A'No'

758/2016. M.A.No.92ol20I6. M.A.No ll22l2o16' M'A'No'12/2017 & M'A' No'

e$/2O17) and O.A.No.4O5,/2O16 and O.A No 520 ot 2016 (M-A'No 98l /2015'

M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No.384/2017).

25. The Project proPonent thall' after ceasing minint oPerationt' undertake regrassing

the mininS area and any other area which may have been ditturbed due to their

mining activities and reitore the land to a condition which is fit for $owth of fodder'

flora. fauna etc.

26. The project proponent thall submit the CER propoJal at Per the MoEF&CC

guidelines before placing the subiect to SEIAA'

Agenda No. 18625

(Flle No.7824202o)

Proposed5andquarryleaseov€ranextentof4.95.5hainS.F'No'16(P)'17(P)&18(P)at

Malattaru River in KVeppangulam VillaSe. f'adaladi Taluk RamansthaPuram District'

Tamil Nadu by the Exeortive Engineer' RVDIURD - For Environmental Clearance'

(s|A/TN/MIM7127l/2020, dated: 04.o9'2O2Ol

The proporal was placed in the 179'h SEAC Meeting held on 03 lo2020 The proiect

proponent Save detailed pretentation The detailt of the proiect furnished bY the

proponent are Siven in the webtite (Pariveth nic'in)' SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Proponent' The Executive Engineer' PwD xy'RD' applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Sand quarry lease over an extent of 4'95 5ha in S'F'No'

l6(P), l7(P) & l8(P) at Malattaru River in K VePpangulam Village' KadaladiTaluk'

RamanathaPuram Dittrict' Tamil Nadu'

2.Theproject/activityi5coveredundercateSory..B.,oflteml(a)..MiningofMinerals

Proiect5- of the Schedule to ihe EIA Notification' 2006'
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Bared on the presentation made by the proponent, the SEAC decided to make site

inspection to assesr the present statur of the site by the rub-committee constituted by the

SEAC. as per the request submitted by the proiect proponent & affidavit rubmitted by

SEIAA-TN to Hon'bleHigh Court of Madra5.

ln the l52nd5EAC meeting held on 23.05.2020. it was dircujsed in detail about the

clearance of pending proposals by the SEAC at this pandemic rituation (COVID J9), After

analyzing different options, the SEAC taken a unanimous decirion that the concern Di5trict

Environmental Engineer (DEE) of Tamil Nadu pollurion Control Board (INpCg) rhall be

requeited to carry out the 5ite injpection and furnish the inspection report about queriej
raised and the present itatus of the proiect. since the TNpCB is the monitorint agency for
the (ategory "8" Projects. Thir arrangement is only for thi, critical pandemic situation
(COVID-I9) period and thir practice is not applicable for the violation caser, as per ruler.

ln this connection, a letter has been addrersed to the TNPCB vide Lr.No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.SEAC-TN/2O2o/dated OS.IO.2O2O with a requert that rhe necerrary orders may
be isrued to the concern DEE of TNpCB to carry out the inrpection procedure instead of
5ub- Commiftee of the SEAC.

BaJed on the above, DEE Ramanathapuram ha, inspected the site on 26.10.2020 and
rubmitted the reportthrough mail on l9.ll.2O2O. During the jite inspection followint were
observed:

L The proposed mining rite at S.F. No. l6(p), l7(p) & lS(p) K. Veppan&lam Vi age,

KadaladiTaluk, Ramanathapuram Di(rict is located in Malattur River (in the Google
map5, the read ar Gundar River) 8ed. in 4.95.0 Hec minint

Point no Latitude Lonsitude
I 9'13',34.97"N 7828',12.75"E
2 9'13'43.761'N 78"28'8.263"E
3 9"13',48.02'N 78'28'6.090.E
4 9'r3'49.64'N 78"28',9 .30"E
5 9'13',45.37"N 7828'.11.476"E
6 9"13'36.58'N 78"28'15 .96"E

2. There are no open welk/bore welk observed in the vicinity of the river bed within a
radius if 50O m from the propoJed ,ite boundary.
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3. Part of the river it with Juliflora vegetation.

4. There are no bridges/structures in the river within one Km radiut.

5. A small Sivan templ€ i5 located at a distance of around 38O m from the ProPosed 5ite

Earter boundary at the River bank.

6. There it no HT or LT line located within a radiut of 500 m'

7. The river bunds needt to be protected durint minint and trantportation activitiet'

8. The local peoPle hal been illegally carrying out tand mining and transPorted throuSh

tractors and Bullock cartt. During tite inspection large number of tand excavations

found.

9. The depth of tand mining thould be limited to I m but to be restricted to well below

theoretical bed level.

lO. There i5 no water flow in the River.

Afterdetailedd€liberations.thesEAcdecidedtorecommendthepropolalforgrantof

Environmental Ctearance to SEIM only for the remainint quantity of sand excavation and

the depth of sand quarryinS thall be restricted to I m from the theoretical bed level a5

noted in above tubiect to the followint conditiont in addition to normal conditionti

l. The dittance of the sand mining lhould commence from at a dittance of 50O meter

from the Jolid aPron with Proposed area minins The proponent thall flx flat Pottt at

boundariet for the proPosed mining area coverint an extent of 4'95'5 ha' There

should be no deviarion/ violation with resPect to the area demarcated for quarryinS'

2. The propoled area of sand mining thould ttart from 5OOm downttream of the

irrigation ttrudure.

3. The river bund needs to be protected during minint and tran5portation activitiet'

4. The dutt emanating during trantportation activity need to be controlled due to

unpaved road conditions as a retult of re-suspention of dust arising in and around the

rite.

5. Necessary caution needt to be taken regarding environment and ecological damage

and protection ai Per the norms'

5. The depth of sand quarrying shall be reJtricted to lm from the theoretical bed level'
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7. To prevent dust pollution, suitable working methodoloty needs to be adopted takint

wind direction into consideration.

8. At no cort the impact of sand mining should interfere with the habitation and

cultivation in the nearby area along the river bed.

9. The minint area must be demarcated leavint at least 5Om from the river embankment

on either Jide.

lO. Contourint of the river bed har to be taken to arcertain the relative level, of,and
in the river and ako to ruttert the depth of sand mining.

'll.To ensure safety measurer along the boundary of the quar ite, security guard, are

to be engaged during the entire period of mining operation.

12. Wherever irrigation channels take off from the river within the boundary of the
mining proiect. the mining operation should not affect the flow of water in the

irriSation channelJ.

13. The entire rand mining operation rhould be as per the guidelinel fo urtainable

sand mining irrued in 2016 by the MoEF& CC, GOl, New Delhi.

14. The entire sand mining operation rhould be a, per the tuidelineJ for Enforcement

& Monitorint Guideliner for sand Minint isrued in 2O2O by the MoEF& CC, GOl.
New Delhi.

15. Around all the sand mining proiects agricultural activitie, are seen. In addition, the
surroundings present thick treenerier. The mining operation,hould not affect the

t.eeneries and the atricultural activitier.

16. The approach road and loading of the sand in the vehicles. movement of the
vehicle should be planned and implemented in such a way that there i, no noise and
dust pollution in the nearby habitation. we recommend that pwD rhourd maintain at
leait a rafe distance of 3OOm from the habitations while planning the approach road
and the loading operation. Wherever neceJrary and near the habitation in particular
durt rupprerrion measurer to be adopted. While the loaded vehicle move on the road
that ihould be fully covered with tarpaulin.

17. The mining operation should be above the ground water table.
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18. The conditions ttipulated above need to be monitored and reviewed on fortnightly

basit by the Taluk Level Task Force headed by Tahtildhar. At least two rePretentatives

from reputed research orSanizationt like NlT, Trichy, Anna Univertity department'

Trichy. Annamalai Univertity and Bharathidatan Univertity thould be included in the

task force.

19. Adequate statutory manPower to be deployed for complying with the Provitionr

as per Mines Safety Retulationt (MCDR,2Ol7 & MMR' I96l)'

20. All the condition imposed by the DePuty Director' Geology of Mining'

Ramanathapuram vide RoC No.l4l5 / G&M'2/2O18' dated 29 08 2019 & Dittrict

Collector. RamanathaPuram in the Precise area communication vide Letter

No.Na.Y.a.l419lG&M.l/2018 dated 03.O7'2O2Othould be ttrictlv followed'

21. The project proponent should fulfil the conditiont impoted by the Hon'ble

Madurai Bench of Madrat Hith Court. in the order in W P'(MD) Nor' 4251' 7960'

14577 . 15121, 8655. 13836' 16150. 15343' 11376' 17143 and 17531 of 2017 and

connected Mircellaneout Petitions, dated:16 02 2018'

22. During the tand minin8 work. aPPropriate progrettive mine cloture actlvitiet must

be implemented to restore the river bed to itt oritinal ttatut for ensuring the free flow'

23.Therecommendationfortheis'ueofenvironmentalclearancei'5ubjecttothe

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT. Principal Bench' New Delhi in O'A No l86 of 2016

(M.A.No.35Ol2016) and O'A' No 20012016 and O'A No 580/2016

(M.A.No.l l8212016) and O.A.No.lO2/2017 and O'A No'404/2015 (M'A No

758l2ol6,M.A.No.92Ol2016'M.A.Noll22/2016' M'A'No'12/2017 E' M'A' No'

843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O A No 520 ol 2016 (M'A'No' 981 /2016'

M.A.No.98212016 & M.A No.38412017)'

24. The project proponent shall carry out only manual minint oPeration at reported'

25. The Proiect Proponent thall' after ceating mininS operationt' undertake re-Sratting

the mining area and any other area which may have been ditturbed due to their

mining activities and restore the land to a condition which i5 fit for trowth of fodder'

flora. fauna etc.
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26. The project proponent shall rubmit the CER proposal as per the MoEF&CC

guideline5 before placint the subiect to tElAA.

Agenda No. 18626

Flle No.7825nO2O

Proposed Sand quarry leare over an extent of 2.10.0ha in S.F.No. 2lg(P) at Pambar River

in Oriyur Mllage, ThiruvadanaiTalulq Ramanathapuram Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by The

Exea.tive Engineer, PWDzIURD - For Environmental Clearance.

(SIATN/MIN/I69660/2020 dated 03.09.2020)

The proposal was placed in the l79th SEAC Meetint held on O3.IO.2O2O. The proiect

proponent made detailed prerentation. The details of the project furnished by the

proponent iJ given in the website (parivesh.nic.in),

SEAC noted the ,ollowinS:

l. The Proponent, The Executive Engineer, PWD/WRD, applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Sand quarry leare over an extent of 2.lO.Oha in S.F.No.

219(P) at Pambar River in Oriyur VillaSe, ThiruvadanaiTaluk,

RamanathapuramDirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "8" of ltem l(a) "Mining of
Mineralr Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Bared on the presentation made by the proponent, the SEAC decided to make site

inrpection to asjerr the present rtatuJ of the rite by the iub-committee conrtituted by the

SEAC, as per the requert submitted by the project proponent & affidavit submitted by

SEIAA-TN to Hon. NGT(52).

ln th€ l52dSEAC meeting held on 23.O5.2O2O, itwar dircursed in detail about the

clearance of pending proporals by the SEAC at this pandemic situation (COVID -19), After

analyzing different optionr, the SEAC taken a unanimour decirion that the Concern Dirtrict

Environmental Engineer (DEE) of Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board fINpCB) shall be

requested to carry out the site inspection and furnish the inrpection report about queriet

raised and the prerent statur of the p.oject, Jince the TNPCB ir the monitoring agency for
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the cateSory "B' Pro.iects. ThiJ arrantement it only for this critical pandemic rituation

(COVID-l9) period and thit practice it not applicable for the violation ca5e5' at per rule5.

ln this connection, a letter ha5 been addressed to the TNPCB vide Lr.No. SEIM-

TN/F.No.SEAC-TN/2O2Oldated 05.1O.2O2O with a requett that the neces5ary ordert may

be irrued to the concern DEE of TNPCB to carry out the insPection procedure inttead of

Sub- Committee of the SEAC.

Based on the above, DEE RamanathaPuram ha5 intPected the site on 28.10.2020 and

submitted the report vide Lr.No. TNPCB/P&D,/F0'|OOI8/2020 dated 15 10 2020 and

reported at followJ;

I. The proposed rite S.F No 219(P) Oriyur village' ThinrvadanaiTaluk-

Ramanathapuram Dittrict iJ located in Pambarriver Bed in rettrictint the mining

area to 2.lO.O ha with the margin of space clearances from both the banks of

river.

2. The tite is bounded wilh followinS location

SNo Latitude (N) Lonsitude (E)

I 9051'55.36330" N 79002'24.69910'E
2 9051'45.26578" N 79002'31.67 435" E

3 9051'47.17093'N 79002'33 .28312'E
4 9051'56.29432' N 79002'26.35777"E

3. There are no oPen wellt/bore wells observed in the vicinity of the river bed

within a radius of 5OO m from the proPosed tite boundary.

4, Part of the river Bed it covered with Korai,/Darbha grass and small shrub

Uulifloraetc). No treet are found.

5, The river bank is covered with Juliflorate5. ln the surrounding patta landt paddy

cropr are found to be cultivated.

5. No bridtes/ttructureJ in the river within I Km radiut.

7. There is no HT or LT line located within a radiut of 500 m.

8. There are no habitation and temple were found within 300 m'

9. The land excavation and vehicle wheel impression are found in the river bed'

The local people had been illegally carryinS mining and trantportation throuSh

tractor and bulla cart.
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10. The river bund needr to be protected during mining and tranrportation.

ll. There is no water flow in the river.

The lnspection report war placed in l86thSEAC held on 21.11.2020. After detailed

deliberationr, the committee decided to recommend the proporal for grant of
Environmental Clearance to SEIAA subject to the following conditions in addition to
normal conditions;

l. The dirtance of the eand minint ihould commence from at a dirtance of 5OO meter

from the solid apron with proposed area mining. The proponent shall fix flag postl

at boundarier for the propored mining area coverint an extent of 2.1O.OO Ha.

There should be no deviatiov violation with reipect to the area demarcated for
quarrying.

2. The propoled area of sand minint rhould rtart from 5OOm downstream of the

irrigation rtructure.

3. The river bund needr to be protected during mining and tranrportation activities.

4. The dust emanating durint tranJportation activity need to be controlled due to
unpaved road condition5 as a result of re-rurpenrion of durt ariring in and around

the Jite.

5. Necessary caution needr to be taken regarding environment and ecological damage

and protection a5 per the normJ.

6. The depth of rand quarrying shall be restricted to lm from the theoretical bed

level.

7. To prevent dust pollution, ruitable workint methodology needr to be adopted

taking wind direction into con5ideration.

8. At no co5t the impact of sand mining should inierfere with the habitation and

cultivation in the nearby area alont the river bed.

9. The mining area murt be demarcated leaving at leart 5Om from the river

embankment on either side.

10. Contouring of the river bed har to be taken to ascertain the relative level, of sand

in the river and al5o to ruggeJt the depth of rand mining.
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11. To enJure rafety meaturet alont the boundary of the quarry site. tecurity guards

are to be engated during the entire Period of mining operation.

12. wherever irriSation channele take off from the river within the boundary of the

mining proiect. the mininS operation thould not affect the flow of water in the

irrigation channelr.

13. The entire rand mininS operation should be at Per the Suideline5 for tuttainable

sand mining ittued in 2016 by the MoEF& CC. 60l' New Delhi.

14. The entire tand minint operation thould be at Per the Euidelines for Enforcement

& Monitoring Guidelines for Sand Mining istued in 2O2O by the MoEF& CC, GOl,

New Delhi.

15. Around all the sand minint proiects agricultural activitiei are teen. ln addition, the

rurroundings pretent thick greeneries. The mining operation should not affect the

treeneriet and the agricultural activitiel-

16. The approach road and loading of the sand in the vehiclet. movement of the

vehicle should be planned and implemented in such a way that there i9 no noise

and dutt pollution in the nearby habitation. We recommend that PWD rhould

maintain at least a 5afe dittance of 30Om from the habitations while Planning the

approach road and the loading operation. Wherever necettary and near the

habitation in particular dutt tuPPrestion mea5uret to be adopted. While the loaded

vehicle moves on the road that thould be fully covered with tarPaulin'

17. The mininE operation should be above the ground water table'

18. The condition5 ttipulated above need to be monitored and reviewed on fortnightly

batis by the Taluk Level TaJk Force headed by Tahlildhar' At leart two

representatives from reputed research or8anizations like NIT' Trichy' Anna

Univeriity department, Trichy, Annamalai University and Bharathida5an Univertity

rhould b€ included in the task force.

19. Adequate ttatutory manpower to be deployed for complying with the provitiont

at per Minet Safety Regulationt (MCDR. 2017 & MMR' 196l)'

20.All the condition imposed by the DePuty Director' Geology of MininS'

Ramanathapuram Diltrict in the minint plan apProval letter Roc' No'

uemuer seciiiiry-
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1418/G&M.2/2O18 dated 29.08.202O and approved mining plan & DiJtrid

Collector, Ramanathapuram in the precire area communication vide

Rc.No.1418l6&M.l/2018 dated 03.O7 -2018 should be strictly followed.

21.Ar informed by the proponent only manual mining operation along with

tranrportation by bullock cartr for Sand mininS shall be carried out.

22.The project proponent rhould fulfil the conditionr impored by the Hon'ble

Madurai Bench of Madrar High Court. in the order in W.P.(MD) Nor. 4251,7960,
't4577 , 15121, 8655, 13836, 16150. 15343, 11376, 17143 and 17531 of 2017 and

connected Miscellaneou5 Petitions. dated:16.02.201 8.

23. Durint the sand mining work, appropriate progresiive mine clorure activitieJ muJt

be implemented to restore the river bed to itr original statur for enruring the free

flow.

24.The recommendation for the isrue of environmental clearance is Jubject to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT. Principal Bench. New Oelhi in O-A No.l86 of 2O'16

(M.A.No.350/2015) and O.A. No.20Ol2016 and O.A.No.580/2016

(M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A.No.l02/2017 and O.A.No.40412016 (M.A.No.

758/2016, M.A.No.920l2016, M.A.No.l12212016, M.A.No.l2l2017 & M.A. No.

843/2017) and O.A.No.405l2016 and O.A.No.520 of 2Ol5 (M.A.No. 981 /2016,

M.A.No.982l2016& M.A.No.3841201 7).

25.Th€ Proied proponent lhall, after cearint minint operationr. undertake regraJsing

the mining area and any other area whi(h may have been diiturbed due to their

mininS activitie5 and re5tore the land to a condition which ii fit for growth of

fodder. flora. fauna etc.

26.The pro)ect proponent shall submit the CER proposal aJ per the MoEF&CC

tuideliner before placing the subject to sElM.

The meetint ended up at 8:00pm with the note of thanks.
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